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Former Editor of The Sun
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Two Suits Filed Today Are Result
of Court's Action Kecent-lfind of Various
y

Newspaper
Stories.
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TEMPLE AT LOS ANCJELES, C.U..
built of this material.
The structure occupies a ground
urea of lOOxlf.O feet, and is centrally
located on n plot of ground 200x250
fiit. thus affording ample opportunity
l
landscape effects.
(in the exterior of the church light
grey granite has been used for the
underpinning.
The walls are faced
with a matt of dull glazed white
$3(111.000.
biick unit tiimmed with terra cotta
The gre.it copper dome can lie seen of the same color and texture. The
f'.r miles anil it is this dome that Is dome a I'd lantern surmounting it ure
Hi in forced
of particular
Interest.
covin d with heavy copper and the
rote was used in the construe- - ped imi nt roofs with an olive grien,
ii n d it is the first
dome to he cull glazed tile.
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MILITARY

DEMANDS

on
nejs In Trial at San
I rani Isid.

Springs Surprise

CiiIImiiiii

At

!!

Cal-hou-

s.

LEAVING

Mexico.

Fifth. That said Fred Heyn, the
other defendant, is a deputy sheriff
tor the county of Bernalillo aforesaid.
Sixth. That on the 11th day of
as
May, A. D. 1909, said plaintiff
without the court house of said county in the town of old town, Albuquerque, N. M., and without the presence
of the court over which said Abbott
was presiding, when without cause
or provocation, without warrant or
order from any court, said plaintiff
was arrested and Incarcerated by said
otiier defendant said Fred Heyn. for
it:
the spare of several hours,to-from 3:30 o'clock on the 1th day of
May. to 10 o'clock on the 12th day of
May. and no committment or other
writing accompanlng said incarceration.
Seventh. That said Heyn refused to
w

SOUTHERN

MINES

of Which the
People of tin West I nn lie
Proud.

school cataOne of the neatest
logues ever issued in New Mexico ,s
the annual booklet from the press oT
company for
the Ki.ciwell Printing
tin- New Mexico Military
institute.
which has Just closed a successful
school yeai.' The cover Of the cata
logue is in colors and the booklet is
illustrated with a number of views of
buildings1 cadets,
scenes
at the
school, eta. The catalogue contains
Information concerning the school,
the courses of study, requirements of
cadets, and goes into details concern-lu- g
the institute und its work.
The New Mexico Military Institute
1 used
a most successful term lust
Meek when fourteen graduates were
i
given diplomas. The institution
cue if which not only New Mexico,
but the entire west can be proud, as
it ranks sixth among the many military schools of the I'nited States ami
ti kes Hi st place in
the territorial
Having an Ideal climatic lomIiooIs.
cation, an unusually efficient corps of
tors and maintaining a high
standard It offers gnat inducement
for boys who want mental und physical education.
The graduates this year are: C. A.
Kowley, who left the school last
March on appointment from Arizona
lo West Point, where he was accepton
ed without further preparation
l is New
Mexico Institute grades; L
.
McCrohan, Texas; K. L. Overhol-s- i
r. Missouri; W. It. Dunn, Texas; H.
C. Dow, New Mexico; T. It. Stains,
New Mexico; T. J. Sutherland. Ne'v
Mexico; M. P. Scunlon, New Mexico;
Int-tru-

J. (I. Luean, New Mexico; W. P. Lu(iilrnore,
cas, New Mexico; W. A.
Texas; H. K. Robertson, New Mexico;
ti. It. Wells. Texas; J. F. McMurray.
Jr., Oklahoma; C. A. How ley, Ari-

zona.
Attack on Hoarding House by Whiles
Km ml I' lucks Who Itcplaeed
Old Miners.
NATIVE
Negro
May
24.
brought to Jack-

Lexington, Ky.,
miners who were
son. Breathitt county, to succeed the
white miners in the coal mines, are
leaving as rapidly as possible. This
action followed the attack on their
boarding house Saturday night in
which the house was riddled by bullets and one building was partially
destroyed by dynamite. This outbreak at Jackson follows similar affairs at Benson station, where the
soldier are guarding the negro'work-me- n
Much
rock quarries.
at th
feeling has also been engendered In
Shelby lounty because of the locution
there of a $400,000 negro school.
MAY WHEAT

SETS

HIGH RECORD

Pi! EE

lo liook as Though laltt'n
anil Associate Knew Their

It Begin

RusincNs.

CONDITION

Mexico Institution

i

San Francisco, May 24. Assistant
District Attorney Francis J. Heney,
prosecutor In the trial of Patrick
president of the t'nited Hallways, which entered
its twentieth
week today, raised an unexpected issue by demanding all vouchers from
Hie legal department of the corporation of "every fundamental principle
test"d that the demand was a violation of "every fundaeinntal principle
of American liberty and American
jurisprudence."
"We are dealing with a public service
corporation,
which Is at all
times amenable to the courts and the
legislature." responded Heney. "and
further, there never lias been and
never will be a law providing that a
man may commit criminal acts and
that his employes may never be called
to testify against him."
Adam Dahler, acting treasurer of
the company, testified that he had
no recollection of money having been
paid the chief counsel and federal
attorney for which no vouchers had
been given.
Intimating that he would order the
Judge
production of the vouchers.
Law lor directed that the witness be
furnished with a list of the persons,
to whom they are alleged to have;
Among the Individuals
been given.
named by Heney are all the men
named by Witness Helms us shailow-er- s
of W. J. Burns and Felix Paude-variaccused of complicity in dynamiting James L. Gallagher's home.
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JAIL
STABBING FRIEND

t mil Kxtciil or Ills
Victim's Injuries

ill lie lU'ltl

As the result of a ?.ght with Nicolas Sisneros in Murtinczt wn last
o'clock, Nasarlu
t veiling about 9:30
Montoya. a resident of that precinct,
wa stabbed und probably fatally in-

jured. Sisneros muh arrested and
brought to the city a hhort time after
the stabbing und placed In the Jail
by Deputy Sheriff Kudolfo ljurcia, of
Martineztow n. H" was given a
Ing before Judge
this af-t- o
ternoon and sent
the county jail
in default of $500 bond until the outcome of Montoya's injuries are deMontoyu's condition is
termined.
considered si rious.
Sisnerin stated this afternoon that
lie was taking several married ladies
home last evening about 9:30 o'clock
when he tan airproached by Montoya who wanted to relieve him of
the company of one of tin- - ladies. To
this Sisneros objected and claims that
lie was struck several times by Montoya, after which he drew his knife
and stabbed his assailant
several
times in the abdomen. Montoya was
picked up and taken to his home in
Martineztow ii where he now lies under the care of a physician.
Hoth
Montoya and Sisneros are young men.
the latter being about 22 years of

Chicago. May 24. lioth May and
ne.v
wheat established
September
high records In the board of trade
ti day, largely on the bullish reports
crop
a
from Karsas predicting
shortage In that state. May wheat
cents
or 1
sold early at $1.3Sl
over Saturday. September contracts
higher
brought $1.10. which is 7
than the previous close and a half
tint higher than the previous high
points Koine weeks ago. July wheat
of a cent f
at $1.18'. was within
age.
the pre ious top price.
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SUFFERING

FOUR
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Pas-scngc- rs
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ARE KILLED
AND

MANY INJURED

PANICKY

WHEN

Streams Are Out of Their Banks
and Railroads Suffer Heavy
Losses While Farms
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VESSEL STRUCK

They Were Held Back With Guns
Cut Were Finally Permitted

,"'rw'i

to Take Boats and
Row to

Are Under
Water.
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(luthrle. May ti. At least four
lives have been lost, others endanger-tr- t
laTHMM. iflli ii
and thousands of dollars of damage done to railway and farm prop- L1RERTY RELL WILL RE TAKEN THIS SUMMER TO THE SEATTLE
erty by a flood that pre valla today in
EXPOSITION TO RE KXHIRITED THERE DURINO THE FAIR.

Seattle, May 24. A cable dispatch'
the Post Intelligencer from Seward, Alaska, says that the mall
steamer Dora has arrived there with
194 survivors of the wrecked
ship
Columbia near Unlmka Pass. The
has made these trlnar
On September 18.
1777. It was survivor tell a tala of suffering and
taken to Allentown to escape cap- hexolsm seldom equalled.
Following the grounding
of the
ture when the Ilrltish
Invaded the ship
in a blinding snowstorm on the
city.
In 1S83 it went to the world's In- right of April 30, eight miles east
of the pass, a terrific surf from the
dustrial cotton exposition In New
storm of the previous night raged.
In 1893 It Journeyed to Chicago on On the vessel there were 38 Italians,
the occasion of the world's Columbian 96 Japanese and 4 5 Americans and
Scandanavlans.
exposition.
All save the Italians were piiBslve.
In 1895 It was exhibited In Atlnnta
at the cotton staes and Atlanta ex- The latter were In a panic and alternately raved and prayed. A ooat was
position.
In 1902 it went to the Charleston. lowered and the Itullans, including
their bosses, poured into it. The Ital9. ('., exposition.
two
In 1903 It attended the one hun ians then attempted to seize
boats but were restrained at the
dred and twenty-eight- h
anniversary more
point of guns,
of the battle 0f Bunker Hill.
Its last previous trip was In 1904 ingAt daylight the feasibility of land-- ,
was established and the boats
to the world's fair at St. Louis.
were given to the Italians, who rowed eight miles to tlje light house. Returning two duys later for provisions
they were compelled with revolvers,
TRIED TO SUICIDE
to take only food and to refrain
'
Irom looting.
..
oniit!
Two strumTinne! ,i
":...' 11..
in ,n
wff, carried-'a life line to the shore and the rest
of the passengers disembarked
on
Man
Accused or killing Widow large fishing boats, following
the Ufa
Chased All Night hy Ohio
line. Many were nearly drowned by
Police.
the surf and In the work of reauscita-- i
tlon the Japanese snowed a fine spirLima, Ohio, May 24. John XV. it. The Columbia burned to- the w;i- -.
Beam, a lawyer and real estate dealtt r's edge the night of May 2.
er, who was sought by the police on
the charge of murdering Mrs. EsteUa
M. Diltz, a young widow, who Was MISSIONARY WORK
shot and killed in her own doorwuy
last night, attempted to end his own
NEEDED IN HOMES
life today.
The officers chased Beam all night.
He was found in a barn and when
ordered to surrender, fired upon the Presbyterian Says Tim Clirlslinnlly
officers. The shot went wild and
Won't Spread in America
Ream turned tin revolver upon himWithout It.
i
self. The shooting of Mrs. Diltz is
said to be the nult of litigation
to
Denver, Colo., May 24.
recover
started by the widow
"Tho
property from Beam.
board of foreign missions wants more
arithmetics. These books are wanted
by the natives in I'ganda, who wish
to be able to compute the number of
lions and tigers and giraffes slain by
our beloved former president."
MAYOR OF I
This wa one of the hot shots fired
by Dr. Judson Swift of New
York,
secretary or tho American Tract solie KoblM'il Priest's House ami Mailt' ciety, who spoke before the general
assembly of the Presbyterian church
Another Kald While ilice
today.
In presenting the report to the society he pleaded for more funds. ReCedar Rapids, May 24. A serlas ferring to the luck of Christianity In
of sensational burglaries came to a 'America, he said the fault lay In the
climax early today when the un- homes.
known thief shot and dangerously
"America, ran ne'er be saved until
wounded Mayor John T. Carmody. the threshold of the home Is crossPrevious to entering Carmody'a house ed," he declared.
the burglar robbed Father J. J.
Dr. P. Cowan of Pittsburg, treasTromey's home, covering the priest urer of the board of freedmen, spoke
with a revolver. While the pollca on the behalf of the report, asking
were investigating the Toomey affair, for funds for the relief of the negro
the robber entered Carmody'a home In the south. Two negro preachers
only two blocks dintant. The mayor from Tennessee and North Carolina
was aroused and grappled with the spoke further, urging support
for
intruder, and was shot in the abdo- the negro Institutions of the south.
men. Carmody continued to fight but
finally fell exhausted at the bottom
DKC1. INK'S
of the stairs, while the assailant escaped.
Washington, May
24.
After an
hour's Interview with President Taft
today John 71ay Hammond dotlnlte- MEXICAN COURT
ly declined the tender of a ministership to China. Hammond
told the
president he was deeply honored by
FREES AMERICANS the
tender, but felt that because of
the duty to his family he should not
undertake to go to the Orient for any
lOtvcr Courts Are Iteterseil in Case Ii ngth of time. He said he had several children growing up and felt he
of Two .Men Who killed
ought to settle dow n, as he and Mrs.
Wealthy PIUIalell.laiis.
Hammond already had many yea,
'
tif roughing It.
Chihuahua, Mexico. May 24. The
supreme court today ordered the reDKOI OHT IV MllMCO.
lease of (He E. Flnstead and "Shoity"
Vera Cruz. Mexico. May 24. Tin
Coughener, Americans, convicted of brought is so serious In many sucthe murder of Chas. McMurray and tions of this state that many people
Rutherford,
two wealthy ure leaving. Streams and ponds are
Robert
Pliiladelphlans.
McMurray was a dried up ond hundreds of cattle are
of l'
FinslaJ dying. Wolves und dogs have gone
it I'.ln
im l Coughei'i-c!.iiio l 'h"
riu i mad and nutivw in a number of the
y
Mexican bandiis, villages have iieen
co'rmltted
bitten by the
,
I'll they were tii-- d and convicted, c lazed animals.
and sentenced to twelve years and a
half ir the penltrni'av.
PAs I'llJPINO MIX.
Tre supreme court tolav re,f :( l ih vei
Washington, May 24. The Philip- -'
diet; and dismissed 'K charges. Fin--l.- nine tariff bill was finally passed by
Is a wialthy ell
c
e. the House today after several effort s
f ; o
Sect, having made his
hi ire had faibd because of the lack of
quorum.
l.'oni '; o.
U

n

northeastern Oklahoma, as a result

of four dnys continuous rain, which
last nig.it. In several places, culminated in a cloudourst. The dead are;
Mrs. W. W. HltUWX and THREE

Libfrty bell,, which was first castl

1753, is nrobahlv the most fnmnin
n lie of the "days which tried men's
souls." It has seen the days of
Franklin and Washington and Adams,
was cherished through the revolution
; nd ever
since.
on July 4. J77fi. the Liberty bell
wy
lolled when the formal declaration of America's Independence from
(ireiit Rrltnln was signed. The bell
u noiince, the first news of the signing, a id thereby won
a cherished
plaiH In the national affections.
There are different afrouiv "nfT
f Ihoni legendary, as to the origin
of the crack In the bell. The mostj
authentic was that It was cracked
while tolling the death of Chief Justice Marshall In 183,1.
Liberty bell is quite a traveler. It
It:

CHILDREN.
They were carried down
stream
with their farm House from ne;i.'
Foraker and several others in that
vicinity were forced to seek safety in
tree tops. All the streams an- bank
lull and rising rapidly.
Almost II loudlitil-- l.
Muskogee, May 24. A
t rrll'!c
downpour in this vicinity last night,
following n continuous rain of four
days, has caused the Canadian and
Arkansas rivers and their tributaries
to rise rapidly.
streets
unJ
Th
many houses here were flooded la.st
night. The rain continues today.
Heat y Ilaln in Kansas.
Wellington, May 24. Six Inches of
rain fell in three hours in a strip of EMBEZZLER CAUGHT
territory fifteen nil Its in length, extending from South Haven, a few
miles south of. here, into Oklahoma.
The rain was acei'.nv'iMieit hy sheets
of hail that beat the graia into the
ground.
He Itetlirnetl o Visit Sick Son
Ih'tivtlves Were Watching
Hun.
SWOLLEN RIVERS
-

-

la,

LIBERTY BELL IS GOING WEST

Mall Steamer Reaches Alaskan Port With
of the

--

NEW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Los Angeles, Cal.. May 24. The
rapid growth of Christian Science
is manifesting Itself in many ways,
particularly
in the
and
number
beauty of Its i hurdles. This city is
a stronghold of the faith.
The latest Christian Science church
just completed here, is the largest
and oil" of the most beautiful west
of New York.
The cost exceeds

OKLAHOMA

NUMBER 112

Four Days of Rain and a
Cloudburst Last Night
Forced Streams
'Up.

THE

Charles Ileidricks vs. the Journal
for libel;
15.000
Publishing i ..
Charles Hendricks vs.. iru A. Abbott
und Fred H.yn. $2j,000 for false imprisonment, etc.. art' the titles of two
interesting suits filed In the district
of
by thi' former
court tod.
tin- - defunct Albuquerque Sun. which
for five months, almost disrupted the
local Di niocrntlc party anil nave this
city something to talk about besides
the latest atyh in millinery. Papers
in the suits were served today.
Some weeks ago during tin- sessions of the Secnrd Judicial district
court, C. ('. Hendricks, who appears
by Mr.
as plaintiff, was arrested
Heyn, a deputy sheriff, on order of
Ira A. Abbott, the presiding Judge,
charged with disturbing the court by
loud
talk and was placed in Jail
over night to think it over. He was
later brought before the court, suspended from practice at the bar for
six months and received a fine. The
suits are the outgrowth of the affair.
In the libel case t gainst the Journal Publishing company. Mr. Hendricks charges that the paper published by that company, accused him
of conviction for perjury in a Pennsylvania court and so printed the allegation as to convey the Impression
that he had nerved a term of two and
a half yearV Imprisonment therefor.
Mr. Hendricks quotes from the paper,
its headlines and articles, o sustain
his contention that he was damaged
in reputation to the extent of $15,-00He also takes exception to the
re port that paper made on his arrest
by Deputy Sheriff Heyn for contempt
of court. The petition is interspersed
with quotations from the Journal.
The suit against Judge Abbott and
Deputy Sheriff Heyn, however, is by
far the most original and interestdeing.
It goes Into considerable
tail and alleges even conspiracy between the court and the officer. A
copy or the allegations was served
Deputy Sheriff
on
this afternoon
Heyn, who immediately began a canvass of his friends for a loan of the
amount for which he was sued. The
petition In the case Is as follows:
Complaint I'alsp Imprisonment.
Charles Hendrlek vs. Ira A. Abbott
and Fred Heyn. No. 8042.
The plaintiff in the above cans.',
alleges and complains:
First. That tne plaintiff is an attorney at law, and was admitted to
practice as such in all courts in the
territory of New Mexico, and practiced as such until the 11th day of
May. A. D. 190i.
Second. That plaintiff was admitted to practice law In all courts of
New Jersey In tat- year 1897, as an
attorney at law, and that In the year
1901 he was admitted to practice :n
all courts of record in New Jeiaejr
as a counsellor at law.
Third. That from said first dute
of admission said plaintiff was never
suspended from said practice of
nor was he ever disbarred, nor was
he ever confronted with suspension
proceedings nor disbarment proceedings until the 12th day of May. A D.
1909. when oil said date last mentioned, he was suspended from the practice of taid profession for the term
of sis months by one of the said defendants (said defendant pretending
t,
to exercise the right thereof)
one Ira A. Abbott, a Judge of the district court In the county of Bernalill
territory of New Mexico.
Fourth. That one of the said defendants, aid Ira Abbott, is an associate Justice of the territory of New

(Continued on page four.)

Dinver.Colo., May
gnmtii
fair; cooler southeast portion, frcst norm
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DAMAGE

Rain IV! I Heavily in Oklahoma
Nig-liami Destroyed ros.

Hst

f

Vinlta. Okla.. May 24. One of the
heaviest rains in northeastern Oklahoma 'n recent years has swollen the
(rand rivers and other streams to
the flood stage, causing much damage to railroad property and farms
und partially ubmerglng the town of
Afton, 12 miles from here. At Cat-al15 miles west of here, a portion
of the trestle work of the St. Louis
bridge
and fan Francisco railroad
waa carried away, other bridges tie
ir. danger and train service demorala,

ized.

CANADIAN

STRIKE

May

After five
western
months of flight through
V.
titles and Into Mexico, Edward
Towne, Jr.. returned to his horn." in
Orange, N. J., before daylight yesterday to see a sick son, und was quickly arrested by detectives, whose vigilance had never reluxed. He is charged with embezzling $30,000 from the
Matheson Lead company of this cllv.
Towne, who is only 20 years old,
rose rapidly with his employers and
was cashier when he disappeared In
December. The discovery of u (shortage and his extravagant living folHe wits traced from one city
lowed.
to another
nd the watch
on
his
young wife never ceased.
In some manner. Towne learned of
the Illness of his little son and yesterday morning arrived at his home
Ii; an automobile.
A detective summoned the police, who entered the
home, found Towne in an exhausted
jslc p und dragged him to jail.
24.

4'OPPKH CO. IXOOKPOIt ATED.
Santa Fe. N. M.. May 24 The Empire Copper company of Santa Rita,
(irant county, was today Incorporated
Agree on with $100,000 capital by II. L. EdMiners ami 0ei-alo- r
Terms to llliul Them for Three
wards of El Puso, J. tleorge
Years.
of Tucson. Ariz., and Fred C.
Knollenburg of Santa Rita.
Winnipeg, May 24. The coal miners' strike of Southern Alberta and
entity xvmds imi.k
eastern Hritieh Columbia was settled
Santa Fe. N. M.. May 24. Govtoday by an agreement b'lwteii the ernor Curry today appointed
Ike
operators and miners.
Herrln of Lincoln county and Q. Sadon
The strike has been
ihree dler of Otero county, members of the
mouths and settlement was brought territorial mounted police.
about by a hoard of conciliation appointed by the government.
by a board of the members of the THREE IN JAIL
I'nited Mine Workers of Am rica
from the I'nited Slates. The miners
yielded on the open shop content! jii
FOR LACK OF FUNDS
and the mine operators yielded as to
discrimination agaiiint union miner.-- .
Tho terms of agreement ure binding Two l ulled o Kettle Hotel Hill ami
en both parlies for three years.
the Third U hargeil W ith Pass-in.
Worthless
LOOKS LIKE WORK
Among the guests at the city Jail
last Saturday evening are WilOf LAND GRAFTER since
liam Knwell, who registered at the
night as
Sturges hotel Saturday
Walsh, Boston;" L. B. Tong,
"Martin
t omiiilsnioiier Asks In: t rior lepart-iiien- t who claims to be a wagon salesman
Otero
lo
traveling out of Kansas City, and J.
County Man.
Ii. Wilson, w ho poHes as a prize tighter from San Antonio. Texas. The last
R.
P. two mentioned were arrested Sutur-lia- y
Santa Fe, N. M., May 24
Ervlen, commissioner of public lands,
night by Officer Marquette upon
has referred to the department of the request of Manager Smlthers of
the interior for investigation letters the Alvurudu hotel, who charges them
he i receiving from Chicago and with non-pment of their hotel bill.
other points, from persons who have Both Tong and Wilson have been
b
a promoter In guests at the hotel for some time past
been interested
lands near Tulaios.i. Otero county, and when asked to settle, they failon which lie kjjs the territory has ed to step forward with the necessary
given him ;.n option for 100,000 acres f umls.
and more. While the territory has
Enwell was arrested Saturday evenreceived applications for lands, it ing for passing worthless cheeks on
has not and cannot give options, or the Hub clothing store and the May
sell lands in such Urge tracts,
and shoe store. The three will be given
the scheme Is. therefore, one to catch a hearing In the court of Judge Craig
the unwary lioineseeker.
this afternoon ot 3 o'clock.
FINALLY
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By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Meiico.
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JIOVDAT, MAT
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would

but she thrived wonderfully In
the Incubator and rapidly gnlnod in
strength.
peAt the end of the three-da- y
riod sin- - graduated from the incubator and Is now cared for Just as
my other baby. Arizona Gazette.

clippings!

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

fTTTZKK.

Press

THE GRAND CANYON
Some Things About It.

ApjfeEST

What r, virgin fid.!
offered the
PAliy WtWSPAPtrt
THE ClASSiritD
popular songs
writer of the
BROGAN
AN ARTESIAN 1'I.OW.
F.
WILLIAM.
W. S. STRICKLER
at the Grand Canyon of Arizona.
The word was brought to town yesMANAGING EDITOR
Why. this great show spot has been
PRESIDENT
terday that the new well being bored
Ignored by the creators of the balon the farm of Mr. llunu, east of
lads of the day is hard to understand,
of
town, showed every Indication
for next to the old farm there is no
'"aSUji'r
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shipping
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BRITAIN

THIRTY-EIGH- T

Millions of Acres to be Plant- Committee Will Pass Through
Mbuquerque After Inspected With Trees if Plan
ing Irrigation ProIs Carried
jects.
Out.
London. May 24. England, with a
smaller percentage of forested area
than uny other civilized country, is
of
quantities
enormous
impoiting
About 90
wood in va: us forms.
per
i.t of all the timber she uses
or other
com- s irom her colonics
countries, and for it she must pay
yearly some thirty million pounds.
The Crited Kingdom, contrary to the
impre.-slohas a great deal
Kent-mof waste land that could be profitably
and
div-'t'-ito timber production
made to supply much of the demand
for timber by her varied industries.
That the necessity for further developing the natural resources Is now
fully realized by the leading English
statesmen is strikingly evidenced in
the liurfKct which has recently been
Introduced into the House of Commons. The chancellor of the
Mr. Lloyd George, made a
speech of m arly four and one-hahours in explanation of the many
iteniR and new provisions of the Bud-

n,

i

lf

t.
In outlining the budgets Mroposnls
and rationiil develfor forestrath-opment, the chancellor said that It
function of the govmight not be
ernment to in ate work, but that it
is .in essential part of its business

s'

t.-.-

lo.M-that tlv people are equipped
to make the best o! their own country, and. if necessary, help it to do
so. A state can anil ought to take
r.
larger and wider view of Its investments thin individuals. The resettlement of deserted and impoverished parts of its own territories
might not brim? to its coffers a direct return which would reimburse
it fully for It" expenditure, but the
indirect enrichment of its resources
would more thun compensate for any
apparent or immediate loss. Any
man who had crossed and recrossed
England from north to south, and
Irom east to west, must have been
perplexed at finding there was so
much waste and wilderness possibly
In such a crowded little island.
."This brings me straight." Mr.
Lloyd Oeorge continued, "to the quesThere is a
tion of afforestation.
very general agreement that some
the directtt ps should ' be tjilteu i 'afforesting,
tion. I will not say of
but of reafforesting the waste land
Here, again, we are
f this country.
far behind every civilized country in
the world. In (Jermany. for instance,
out of a tota' area or 133.lHI0.OOll
acres. 34.000 mm. or rearly 25 per
cent, are wooded. In France, out of
130,000,000 acres, 17 per cent are
Kingdom,
In the Cnit'd
wooded.
out of 77.0O0.Oiio acres, only 3.000.000
or 4 per cent, are under wood. The
number of people directly employed
in forest work In this country is only
lfi.imi). and yet the climate and soil
ot this country are just as well adapted for the grow th of .marketable trees
us those of the states of Germany.
"Recently we have been favored
with a striking report of u royal
commission, which outlines a very
and
eoniprehensive
scheme for planting the wastes of this
i ojiitry.
The systematic operation
whic h the commission recommends Is
a gigantic one. and before the government can be committed to it in
very
all its details. It will require
cutcful consideration by a body of
experts skilled in forestry. 1 am t ri
foruii d that there Is a good deal of
preliminary work which ought to be
the government
mult it iken before
on the
planting
run safely begin
large scale indieated ill that report.'
"I w. II tell the house what wo propose to do; there is a certain amount
in
of money, not very much, spent
kind
this country, in a spasmodic
may ca'l the work
of way, on what
development In light
of
national
iatiivas. in harbors, in indirect but Added to the Long List due
very meager assistance to agriculture!
I i;,,".-- e
to giitln r ill theie grants to This Famous Remedy.
together into one national ihve.op-nie- i
Camden, X.J. "It is with pleasure
grant, and to put ill th.s year
to your
an additional sum of linii.iohi pounds that I add ray testimonial
Legislation will alreadv lontr list honim' t ha r. it oinw
fo; these pur posts.
have t be introiluei d. and I will "u"n "Miers to avail liieniseives or
I this valnabl
1..
medi
then explain the objects in gr iit.-I'ink-liamcine, T.ydia
iletail. but the grant will be used in
Ye petal-- e
the pr 'motion of scheiips which have
I sufCuniiHiiinil.
purpose the development of
for lh-ifered from tet rilile
the lesimries ot tin- counlry.
lictulaclies, pain in
"It will include such oojects as
uiy back iittd right
the
itiitl'.ii of schools of fore-trbitle, was tit-ti-l
and
pmchasand preparation of land for
nervous, ami so
s. t ( li l; up
aliort st on. tin
"f a
w eal; Icoukl lard'y
"
r ".
experiniental f 'rcts upon
number
stand. J.vcii.i E.

On North Fourth Street
in the rear of every tract
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sii'onds after the opening gong In t lit recent Hilly Papke-Hug- o
Kelly llglil In San IVan.
This remarkable photograph was MiiipiMil by the photographer an instant before Refen-Hildle
t
Smith reiiclieil the fatal "ten" of Iho
count. The Italian Is completely dead to the world, while the
Tliiinilei IniII's f moils oinuiilour Is linrdly mussed.
R . H. E
At St. Louis
1
8
2
St. Louis
At the gotig Papke bounded from a solid, chopnv rlifht to the chin. that did not travel more than
six
5
2 his corner and was upon Kelly
New York
beKelly's knees sagged and he went to
Hugo fell like a log. He lay
Powell Ulld Ste phens; fore the latter had fairly risen from the canvas for the count of eight. Inches.
Batteries:
length
at
full
on
the canvas
with
Manning and Blair.
Ills (hair.
Tiny Immediately fought Feehly rising, the Italian
middle-w-ofcarms outstretched while Referee
u clinch, Kelly missing a wicked
into
away
backed
Thunfrom
the
Smith
tolled off the fatal ter.
At Detroit
R. H. V.. left swing
Pupke derbolt, but Papke scenting victory, At the count of eight he made a
as they broke.
4
6
. 1
Detroit
tore
was
back
mid
man
his
u
tiger.
landed
him
after
after
At
like
close
gritty
effort to regain his feet, but
Philadelphia
. 1 14
ov-the right eye. and quarters he drove a right to the chin sank back again prostrate.
Batteries: Speer. Suggs and Stan- - a left swing
age; Plank ami Thomas.
Cunisset-Carnot'- s
temporary reproduces
M.
Western League.
When J. R. Raeon, deputy Cnited
experiences to the effect
At Lincoln
R. II. K.
States marshal, went there this week
uv-rin
1876
6
8 that
7
took
Lincoln
the first main
to seize property for depredations on
C
place in Normandy after the war,
4
Topeka
8
unallotted Indian lands, the lumberButteries: Botnii. Jones. Sullivan; and it is not :in extraordinary
men laughed at him and said that
w
Starr, Kaufl inaiin and Mo.Man us.
ho saw
sis that many crows
he was not the first government olll-the troublous Hint s of Is7n were alive
r they hail seen. P.acon arrested'
At Omaha
It. II. K. in 1x7.
more than n score ,,f lumbermen.
Omaha
These birds watched tie- soldiers at
After seizing the property ltacon
3
.
Denver
distance of ali oit 2101 yards, hut
warned the lumbermen not to at!
'
!? ;
Batteries: Keele
when in tiring the no u were extendtempt to move uny of it. Later he
Bolianiion it ml Jin. in.
ed on t!ie ground the
birds would I
found that several carloads of lumInner about at quarters so close as
ber had been prepared for shipment.
At Sioux City-- !;. il K.
fe.-tm v.
evidently in lie- opinion
He untitled the railroad company not
Si.uix City
ol tie
tniiitllul nf tin times
to move the lumber and asked the
4
12
Wichita
eiijovod six yiiiis btfoic and
federal court for warrants for the ar.tin) liny b.itl
Batteries: I'b.ibnk
in
cMMctiitli.ii of u fulur
feast.
rest of the owners of the lumber for
Shea; Wt stcnit,
Aiehlsmi.
Rob. it
In .
'
Loudon
For
Has
Been
No
Wars
contempt
Thero
Much of tieformation
and Wt avt r
against the lumbermen was obtained
iiAVU
1.
K.
Restraint
-I
Mniiuby
it?
Valuable
and
Des
At
J. M. Mueller, of the Interior deit s
M oiin s
....
partment.
I be Statement
Have,
You
If
of
This
was
Timber
Piiebb
The pine forest rig ion Is one of llie
Albuquerque
'Illell Will
in-('..ttt rii
II
K ii u
ii t itresque
most
i.
portions of
kid
You.
-- n
lulerest
Cut.
i.d
ift a
Mil..
rugged with mountains.
In
hicli an many bountiful
streams,
"
pain In
liver have a
ocial inn,
Auieriiaii
and practically uninhabited.
th.- back?
I
K.in.-u- s
s
K
At
Mt Al.ste,-May
ilk.,
21.
In the "small," rUht over the hips? St izure hv
M llllle.l poli- -.
6.
ollict IS of the federal HovSIDO KI WARD. Slot).
That's the home of liackaclie.
i;
d w ok.
At Mtl.MlllI.e,
el mi nt of a icimii.r of s
mill-- .
by
kidneys.
It's
caused
sik
I'. "I. 2.
I .i in u ays,
plann-mills. dr
kilns,
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills t. uins, wagons.
.,
The readers of this paper will
.1 tr.
M
ct n.i
mliii i'..
rai million r, t
lire it.
to learn that there Is at l.'a-- l
l.i'Uisville. I.
"I
lumber,
oiticc btiiidtuus
Albuquerque
people
endorse this. and quiinlili. s m' machinery
At t'oiillllliUS
.lilnii.lis.
I"; 'l'o- - II.
in one dreaded disease that science hi
used
.id
case
It:
a
of
been aole to euro fn all its stages! and
do. x.
In tin- Ki.nnili-.the liiinlit r
T. A. Harriett, retired, !)14 S. Broadthat ts catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
ii t tin
s ut hi
country
in
ru
way,
.
N.
4'titli-t;says:
Albuquerque,
Mex..
l.i'llie-is the only positive cure now know a
i ikliihoina.
inl.-rin
I
p.
by
v.
was troubled
"For sears
kidney
v
n
At A :.ii
i b .r
the medical fraternity. Catarrh beilt pr. ilut ions o..
iki.iboma pine tc
c on plul nt which was (jr.. wing grad7.
ing a constitutional disease, requires
:. Mi h
mis.
limn
I
o
Vt
I
my
ually more severe.
M
bud jmiiw In
i.ioi
'..
'.inn
a eoiietitutlonal treatment. Hall's Cag, I.. I.l 'y 1, uo
Tile 1.1. I 'S I). tl
tack, a general weakness Mid any
"to a.
tarrh Cure u taken Internally, acting
i
Hi
ha.t
r
iki.i'M.inu
tun!.,
for4
ii"
exertion tired me nut. The kidney
At Pi I. i!
.il'Wi
directly upon the blood and mucous
1.1
,111.1
'Stof
It
OL
V.ll'le.
Beloit 2
wcie too frequent in passurfaces of the system, thereby
I.,
g
a
.1
t
tl.it
ib
bcii.
I.t
..1
At
l.i.
...I. su;.' hii. obliged no to nrie often at
the foundation of the dlseast
i"
ti
r
Inn.
s
;i
I
y.
ftiiiv
night. About a
ar ago
c..iii.cinii
.is
had the
I. till
li" lillllli
inj giving !li" patient strength by
I,
II
t
It)
Were
a
t'leli,
ti of
ol
amid fortune to b
At
in
an's Kidlie hi th il
no r
milling up the
and a- pl.tc s the pin- f ,; ts al
ney Pills ami began tln-'use. I can III III tl
2.
"ng n.titir- - doing its work. The
,:
t
r.w
t
a ifles
t
in
that lit
St Loul- - W
I'ni.t - say that no other medicine ever af "
have so much faith In Its
;
M.im of i'i- t:. is 'jr.. ve i.c.v.'-ir t
forded nip silt h great benefit. Doan's light at lio"llil.i
ity ! ; Iviii-i- 'i.
that they offer On"
ll
I
il .1
Kidney Pills not only give me. ..I" 111"''
IM.-At !
Let in ifirth ilu lied Dollars for any cas that It
llh'hlini
M""i'
strength but toned up my kidneys audi and "f
'i ll.
polelnii; hemhl
pi, .11 io :,.
'..'I. g.. 11:
H I' 'o cure. Send for list of tes'l-I- I
ii ml" rile li
invigorated me general!.."
in theii gi
tl. in cutII a Is
i
i
i;
or
For sale by all dealers. Prit e 50 ting t re. so ni.i'l i, iv. ti,;,!
imiM. n.iM
I. less 1'. J. fHF.NET & CO..
t
'll 111. it's l.l.s
'Ml
If
a,
Co., Buffalo.
rents. Fost'
in... wlicn
Mit iiioi f ' ha
;,e
1,
I
Si!--H I. lie of New- York, sole agents for the l'nlte.1 (unci
flS
I by all Druggists.
?5c.
I
Hie most int. Hi,--, n; of birds.
Slates.
The pill.' lillll li v is so iu.ice.
Take Hall's Pills for constitputl.m.
plio-tin,r..ws
ii iii iiis
Remember the name Doan's and that for )iai- - tun le inn n have tut n
4 4
el.- to c nt. reci t. ai d a P. i I.,
i:,
take no other.
tl,, j.uriiioi.
depredations.
Itiii n n.u.t ads bring results.
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flammation, ulceration, (lisj.r.ici-iueiitsfibroid tuiimrs, irrefjnlaritn-s- . perimlie
pains, liackaclie, tint l'c;trnis'-ioa
feelinp, indigestion, dizziness, and
prostration. It costs but a trifle
to try it, and the result is worth mil-- I
lions to niaiiT buflerlns wouieo.
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WHEN PAPKE REGAINED IN

'

.

.

R. II. K.
At Cleveland
1
1
6
Cleveland
3
8
4
Washington
Batteries: Khoades anil L'asterly ;
Johnson, Hughes and Street.

TEAMS

OFFICE

204 Gold Ave.

""""

Car-riga-

1

penti ,t lire Up '11 scletl-f- t
I'lukliaui's Yi acta, !l 111 the Int. rests of a
till. re.-ble Compound renidi-proviital
stored me to lieaitlt
farms. the
tilt of Stock. the eq.lip- - and made lie: led like a new person.
and it sLall always have rnv praise.
nt
ngeiit i. s f..r tlisacnilnat'i'M
Mrs. V. 1. Vai.kntink, boj J.inc.ilD
rnuMural instruction, the ncoiir- Avenue, ('aniden, N. J.
tin nt and the pioniotioil of
(lardiner, Me. " J was a creat suf
l
mpi-- ivement
t in
.lion. t'i.ferer from a female
The doct
kis
transport so
in a rk
tor Kii'l I would have to pu to t lie
t!
fil. ln. it .11 of
hospital for an operation, but I.ydia K.
r. d
onn - foi attr'ii
Compound coiu-- i
r ha. k to Hit- 'and by small l'inkh iMllcd etretalili'
111H
in three inotitlis."
pletelv
w
t.
mat ion of
ho' 'in - or re
W
S. A.
illiams, j;. y. u. 0. u,
I v rv
of land brought Into eul-v- . Mi:s.yy, (Janliner
Me.
llnx
' y acre of eultivati .1 Ian.
t A al'o
liec.tuse your case is a ditlicnlt one,
biougl
back ii to a high' r state of doctors liavhitr done you no c.uod,
t u t va ion.
means iii.u e ilmr of u do not continue) to stiller without
hcaP.li
and product ive char.icti r; it pivinc Lydia
I'iiikhain'.s VejretaLIrt
more a lunula n t. ie a p. r
ml Compound a trial. It .virely lias cured
,
',,(., for th. I" otlle."
many cases of female
such us in-

miles from city. Irrigation Canal
and broad avenue in the front.
-2

IB. SIELLIEE3B

EZ.

Committee may think proper to ask
At Chicago
r. IL K.
in
to the written statements Chicago
l
7H
or any other matter relating to your New York
S
2
8
project.
Sullivan and Waleh;
Batteries:
As Indicating questions deemed ImLake. Quinn and Blair.
portant, hut not seeking to limit the
range of Information you may think
Western League.
proper to present, 1 suomlt the
At Omaha
R. H. R.
0
7 12
First: Is the existing reclamation Omaha
1
1
7
law satisfactory and If not in what Denver
Batteries:
Lower and G.mdinj;
respect should it be amended?
Second: Are your local laws gov- Ford and Zlnrun.
erning the Appropriation and use of
At Des Molnea
R. H. E.
water for Irrigation satisfactory
6
5 11
their application to lands being re-- i Dt s Moines
4
2
5
by
r Pueblo
claimed
the government
Batteries:
McDonald. Lang and
through private enterprise, and If not
Heekenger; Hatch, Miller and Mitxe.
what amendments are required?
Third: Is the administration if
At Topeka
R. H. F
the law by the reclamation service
3
6
0
satisfactory, and If not what are the Lincoln
4
3
5
objections and what remedy is pro- Topeka
Batteries: Nagle, Karsten and Sulposed?
Your experience will suggest other livan; Kaulinann. Hendrlx and
points upon which you desire to InStopped by rain In the eighth inform the committee, and you will
therefore feel at perfect liberty to ning.
go In yon tl the .scope of the questions
At Sioux City
H. U.K.
stated. The committee earmstly de- Sinux City
2
7
9
to
sires
become thoroughly Informed
1
4 HI
on all facts and circumstances con- Wichita
Freeman
Batteries:
and
Shea;
nected with each project and wall Lrenan and Weaver.
elcoiili
information on any phase
of the question under consideration.
Amcrlcnii Association.
Very respectfully yours,
At Indianapolis
THUS. H. CAHTKR.
Indianapolis
Chairman.
The party will leave Chicago Aug. Louisville
At Kansas City
31st and go to the Pacific const visKansas City
iting different projects through. mt the Minneapolis
At San Francisco the
northwot.
At Milwaukee
party will separate and part will go
Milwaukee
to Klamath
Falls, while the re- St.
Paul
mainder will vltsit the Orland project
At Toledo
and Red BlufT damslte. The party Tided
will reunite
at San Francisco October 15, going to TjOS Angeles, the C.ilumbiw
Imperial valley.
Yuma, Maricopa,
s.viTKDAY
;mi:s.
Phoenix, the Roosevelt dam, (Jranlte
Reef and valley and El Paso. At
National lcagn.
Kl Paso a meeting will be held with
on
All Saturday games postponed
the r.Her l'sers' Association and a
account of rain and bad weather.
visit made to the leasburg dam.
The party will leave Kl Paso MonAmerican League
day, Oct. 2i on Santa Fe No. 10, pasAt Chicago
R. II. K
sing through Albuquerque the next Boston
1
4
morning and continuing on to Den- Chicago
ver where the members will disband.
Batteries: Walter. Steele and
Smith and Sullivan.
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TRACTS

The biggest little investment ever offered here. Call at office
for folder and map. Polite salesmen to show property.
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FROM S60 PER ACRE UP

MORE

r

FtVE-ACR1

The united Senate committee on
Irrigation and reclamation of arid
lands will come out west this summer to visit different projects In various states and a part of the com
mittee will pass through Albuquerque
on the way to Denver, after inspecting the .tjeasburg project.- - The chairman of the committee has sent the
following letter containing Information of the trip and what the committee desires in the way of knowledge of irrigatbui projects:
Dear Mir:
On March 3rd 1909, the Senate
adopted the following resolution:
"Kesolved, that the committee on
Irrigation be, and It Is hereby, authorized ami directed, by suhr
or otherwise, to visit, du.t ;
the recess of the Senate, guch recla
mation works of the United States
Reclamation Service as In the committee's judgment should be examined, In order to ascertain existing
conditions therewith connected and
secure Information deemed useful in
the consideration of future proposed
legislation affecting the reclamation
of arid lands. And the committee
Is further authorized to send for persons and papers, to administer oat. is.
to employ a stenographer, and ;o
have Buch printing done as the corn- may require; the expenses Inmitt
cut-reto be puid out of the contin
gent fund of the Senate upon vouchers to be approved by the committee
to audit and control the contingent
expenses of the Senate."
In obedience to the direction contained in the resolution the committee will visit your project shortly
after the first of September next, an
in due mason you will be advised of
the exact day atnl hour of arrival.
In the judgment of the committee the views of the members of
each Water Users' Association should
lie secured and curefully considered
In oitler to ascertain existing conditions from their point of view. The
water users are vitally interested in
all legislation which may directly r
Indirectly affect the reclamation work
and to them the committee will look
for a full and free expression of their
deliberate opinions on the existing
law. the administration
thereof, and
tin- - tsuggestioa of. such .amendments
to the luvv as may be deemed useful.
Owing to the large number of projects to be visited and the limited
time at the disposal of the committee
it will not be possible to examine or
accord a hearing to all members of
respective Water Users' Associations,
but at the fame time it Is very desirable that the judgment of all, .s
expressed
through
the majority,
should be ascertained.
For the purpose of economizing
time In securing the desired expressions I respectfully request that the
water users be assembled in a public
meeting or a series of meetings to
discuss such mutters as they desire
to present to the committee and that
their views bo formulated In a concise statement in writing, the same to
be presented by a committee of their
members who will be prepared to
answer such questions as the Senate
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SHRINERS INITIATE

AMUSEMENTS
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the day before,
of May, A. I).

CLASS OF NOVICES

Crystal Thea tre

Vaudeville Program Will
tertaln Visitors Tonight
Theatre.

Ballut Abyud held
the city toilny. Considerably over 200
visitors from outside points In
arc in tho city to attend tho
ceremonies and today the red fez Is
everywhere In evidence.
that open the
The ceremonial"
gateway to a class of fifteen novices
took place at tho temple this after-roo- n
at i o'clock and were attended
by the Shriners in a body. The meeting In the temple and the Journey-ovethe garni were reported as very
satisfactory In every particular.
The novices Include well known
men of Albuquerque and other New
Mexican cities, and are the followof

Tho

$5, $3 and 2
whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

.

Sorus

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

ing:

William H. I.orrlgan, Juntos Alexander, Henry F. Stephen", William
Endicott. Floyd T. Tuley, James T.
Keogh, Cdo S. Hammell. Klchard H.
Hanna, William M. Thomas. Charles.
A.
Frank, John Prluegcr. John R.
Stokes, Mark H. Thompson. Roland
Cnntrill. Homer Frazter.
This evening, for the benefit of the
ladles, a splendid vaudeville program
of two hours' duration has been arranged by the entertainment committee, under the chairmanship of NoThe entertainble Frank McKee.
ment will be given at the Colombo
8
Night, Monday, May
theatre and will feature the operutic
company of Fierce and Roslyn, the
Eleven artists will be
"Toreadors."
Included In the galaxy of entertainers.
The
Following Is the program:
8 Overture, theatre orchestra.
Special motion pictures, "Hunting
nig Oame in Africa."
Illustrated song, "Good Old Dolly
Bell," Bung ,hy the celebrated barl- NEW FACESKEW ACTS
tone, Jas. J. Carmody.
clown
I
Phil Godfrey, pantomimic
acrobat.
THE BIG
Elwood M. Albright, illustrated
TWO HOUR SHOW
crayon lecture. "The Face and the
Fez."
Pierce and Roslyn will present for
this event:
The prison scene, from Fnust.
8: J 5
The Bedouin Love Song (Arabinn.)
Benedict Bros., the noted violinists,
ADMISSION $1.00 For This Night Only
Introducing classic and popular selections In their native costumes.
the black
Happy Joe Haggerty,
face! monologlst.
J. Edmund Pierce nnd Miss Marie
iOOD SILVDE PRODUCERS,
nperntlo singing act.
Roslyn In
Morning glory, blue morning glory, Introducing: their
crlniMtii inoriiliur glory, purple mornToreador's Song, from Carmen.
ing glory, strlxd morning glory,
and take notice,
Las Todns Hembras, from
white morning glory, mixed giant
Japanese, choice mixed moontlower
By request. Asleep In the Deep.
K. W. FEE,
splendid climber.
Iola, Indian song.
S. Iirst St.
602
16.
Plione
Rainbow.
Expert Cleaning Co.
o
Miss Roslyn will appear for the
Is now ready to meet any compeHave you had trouble In getting first time In Albuquerque In her
tition in the cleatrng line all we stockings and sox that give satisfac- beautiful Worth costume.
ask: Give us a cuance to figure tion? Try ours. Black Cat brand
Following the program the galty
with you.
at the temple,
they will please you because they will be continued
wear longer, look nicer and fit better where a luncheon will be served to
than any other brand on the mar- knights and ladles, and an additional
ket. Prices run from 12 VtC to 60c. program rendered.
C. May's shoe store, 314 West
Do not let hard
times Interfere
with your personal appearance beSUES
cause you have not the price of a
eczema, itch or salt rheum
new suit. Tou can get a nice one setsHives,
you crazy. Can't bear the touch
for yourself or wife and pay for it of your clothing. Doan's Ointment
at only $1 per week at
LIBEL
FALSE
cures the most obstinate cases. Why
All druggists sell it.
suffer.

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

i

I
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THEATRE I
24

Shriner's

E

Bigger and Greater
than Ever.

YN

COMPANY

II

CURTAIN RAISES AT

i

THE THORNTON

460

;

ID

E. MAHARAN
tl

West Central.

I

924

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Kinds or I Yes and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
KLKIXWOKT
Masonic Building. North Third Street.
1 1

t

That's Our Number

I
I

IL

(Continued Prom Page One.)

Call us up when you
need a

to-w-

.

Rubber Stamp
CAKE

mm:.

in a hurry.

The toads of fine cakes, pies and
pastry .that are making your neigh
bors happy and content can be fol
lowed by any quantity headed your
way. Tou have only to give us an
Idea of what you wart and we do the

H. S. LITHGOW !

--

BOOKBINDER
RCTUIEK STAMP MAKER
314 V. Gold Ave.
Phone 924

MINNEAPOLIS
4

Rooming House

h'li South Second St., Corner Iron.
All new

iron

beds.

,

ul'oii eaiil.

Phone

Hammocks
$2.23. i, S3.H5. JI MI, $5, SC.30
Strong' Book Store

f,!i6

112

In

John

PL

to date turn-outBest driver
the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,
wagon.
j. nie

I P

s.

I

Star Boot

our specialty

is

bouts und
Impairing.

Best

rock-oa-

&

Shoe Shop

making cowboy
shoi H. First cla--- s
k

sole

That on the 12th day of
said Abbott sent a
deputy sheriff to said Jail, to bring
suul plaintiff before said court and
said plaintiff was brought before sa
court accordingly.
d&y
Thirteenth.
That on
last
aforesaid was the first time said
plaintiff was before said court and
fa the tirst fine was informed by
a'd court that he was charged with
c i ntern pt of court.
Fourteenth.
That when plaintiff
v. as
before said court as (.foresaid
said Abbott commended and endorsed cxpriHsly the arrest anil incarceration as aforesaid, and told plaintiff
that said Hi yn acted properly in arresting said plaintiff without stlJ
court house for contempt of court
May aforesaid

RAM BROOK BROS.

Lone

Entirely New Line of

Twelfth.

Highland Liverv

Rooms for th
room, II.

housekeeping
Single
per week. No invalids recilvtd.

him.

Eleventh.
And thus said Ab'
and said
maliciously
sa-ami without
cause detained
plaintiff In Jail from the Uth day of
May aforesaid
till the
day
12th

rest.
PIOXEEIl BAKERY.
Itl South Flrat SU

o hold

bather

used. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
322 W. Central Ave
Bhone 355.

l
Program Will IK' Given at
Elks' Theatre I rider Auspices
of Missionary I olon.

OF HONEST Ol'AI.lTY
INTERESTING PRICES.

AillEUliii 10

Rcqua's Charcoal Tablets
juci
lir. Jiemans jtoacn rowuer
20c
Sanltol Tooth Powder
20c
Hire's Extract of Root Beer
L'2
15c
Rille Cartridges
20c
Table oil Cloth, per yard
A rattling good" 'pair of Worklng5c
Thnn's socks for
A good grade of looso Raisins, lb 10c
10c
Dried Beaches, per lb
10c
Dried Pears, per lb
12 oz. tan of Schillings' Best
Bak-I'owd- or

Comedy Will

.

.

1

Won't Slight a Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get," declare
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for.
ifter using ten bottles of Dr. King's
ew Discovery, and seeing Its excellent results in my own family and others. I am convinced It Is the best
nedicine made for coughs, colds and
'ting trouble." Every one who tries it
feels Just that way. Relief Is felt at
.nce and its quick cure surprise you.
For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain Jn
best or lungs its supreme. 80c and
fl.OO. Trial
free. Guaranteed by
sll dealer".
o
We hive Just received a line of
nun's dark gray canvas oxfords and
shoes with good leather soles. They
are the ideal hot weather footwear,
Our price
look mat and wear well.
is only tl.r.O.
C. May's shoe store,
314 W, st Ci ntral avenue.
Soundics nil Itocordh.
As an
laxative tonic and
heaith-builJe- r
no other pills can compare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
all-rou-

They tone and regulate stomach, llv-r- r
and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure constipation, dyspepsia. Mllousness. Jaundice,
Try
headache, chills and malaria.
them. 25c at all dealeri.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The l.nst half 1S08 taxes will beA
come delinquent Jnne 1st. 1909.
penalty of ,i per cent will be added
on July first
E. PINNEY.
V' i"ui er and Collector.

hr ni
rr!ntr
i

.NTEREST

ALLOWED

SAYINGS
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CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

As a farewell benefit to Prof. John
H. Crum who
has done excellent
work in the field of dramatic coach
Ing In the city in connection with the
University Dramatic club Und other
organizations for five yenrs past, a

number of local amateurs have band
ed together for the presentation of
a standard comedy under his direc
tion, and will stage the piece in a fewweeks. The play selected Is an or;g
inal American comedy, "Clouds," by
Fred Marsden (W. A. Silver), the
author of "Alma," "Sunshine or
Shadow," "Zip," "In the Toils,
"Trumps," "Silver Star," etc. The
play of "Clouds" Is copyrighted
by
tht author and a royalty will be paid
for Its production. It Is In four acts
Prof. Crum will have complete
charge of the staging and coaching of
the production. and members of the
cast wi'l look after the costuming
and management.
The play will be
presented in the Elks' theatre. At a
meeting of the cast, Albright and
Hates were elected to superintend the
sale of tickets, etc., and will begin
at. once.
Prof. Orum expects to leave
the city to accept a position soon, but
will remain here until after the pro-dtion of "Clouds."

:

FACILITIES

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodate
and Solicits New Accounts

at

X

DEPOSITS

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

I

i

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashir.
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

William Mcintosh,
A. M. Blackwe 1,

J. C. Baldridge
O. E. Cromwe".

iutert
b interest

i

secure the Id
at Ta- -

I Albuquerque Fo und ry& Machine Works
A Neat Cast Iron Hitching Post is a
Civic Improvement
Phone 149

I

i

To any church in the city notifying us that the gift
will be acceptable, we will deliver, free of charge,
two of our $5.00 hitching posts

Albuquerque

u.

Foundry

and Machine

:
:

Works.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarudo.

Our turk is a near perfection ma
possible. No old, worn out, broken
down or obsolete machinery lit our
Everything new and np to
plant.
i lie minute.
Always better work and
more prompt crvlce. We defy competition. A trinl bundle will con-vlnCo.
Lanndry
you. Imperial
Buck or post office. Phone 148. Red
wagons.

C .i

NEW MCXIGO

OF VLJ3CQUKRQUE.

FOR

CO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

Direction.

5c

THE MAZE,
Win. Ivleke, Proprietor.

land

Re

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

BANK

Elks' Theatre I'ndcr Ills

30c

leurn that

MONTEZUMA

lilVE

BtNtFII

AT
10c

to.

Summer Sea'

-

(iOODS

!11

a

natioiiri.

room housi
FOR RENT Modern
furnished, close in. Will rent for
three months. Address B Citizen
first grade,
Men's rubber boots,
only $3.50, at C. May's shoe store,
311 West Central avenue.

oc.-.e- ra

...

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

(b) "Charming Marguerite" French,
Ladies' Quartet.
Misses Viola Blu-he- r,
Lola Neher,
Pauline Cartwright, Estelle
De Tulllo.
Impersonations
Rev. Pierce
(a) How Can I Leave Thee (Uermtn)
(b) Loch Lomond (Scotch.)
(c) Wiarin" of the Green (Irish.)
Forest S. Cartwright.
Heading "A Crippled Mercury"....
Mary Andrews
Mrs. Lillian Millar Cartwright
t&i Annie Lauria (Scotch)
(b) Comin' Thro' the ,Rye (Scotch)
'Ladles' Orchestra.
Impersonations
Kev. Pierce
(a) When Love is Kind (Irlh)
(b) Drink to Me Only (Englisn.)
(c) Marseilles Hymn (French.)
Forest ,S. Cartwright.
Impersonations
Rev. Pierce
(a) Dixie Land (American.)
(b) My Old Kentucky Home (Ameri
can.)
(Ameri
(c) Star Spangled Banner
can.)
Minstrel Chorus.
The musical part of the program is
made up of folk songs of the various

4

Printers cr.a
tht printing treats

I

PKomiAM.

TOO LAI K TO CLASSIFY.

fears, per can

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

Cart-wrigh-

(a) "Sailing O'er
(Italian.)

& COMPANY

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

it

be
will
Tile following progiam
rendered in the Elks' theatre next
Friday evening and will be under the
auspices of the Albuquerque Missionary I'nion. The conceit will be unt,
der the direction of Forest P.
who will be assisted by "
The
chorus of over thirty voices.
proceeds will be devoted to charity.

KELLY

incorpora ted

i
t

Miisli-n-

Twenty-firs- t.
Therefore, as a re- -'
suit of their Illegal nnd malicious
conduct and acts us aforesaid, their
combination, conspiracy as aforesaid,
plaintiff suffered In body and mind
and was prevented and Is prevented
and
from following hi profession
will be for the space of six months,
and is damaged and injured to the
thousand dolextent of twenty-liv- e
Plaintiff therefore demands
lars.
Judgment In the sum of twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars, and co.sts of this
suit.
C. C. HEXURICK.
Attorney pro sc. Address Albuquerque, N. M.

ing
Cal.i.

GROSS

EVENING

FRIDAY

nt

o

deliver said plaintiff on bonds from
Jail Although requested to do so by
plaintiff.
afti-Eighth. That
immediately
said incarceration, of said plaintiff In
the county Jail of said county by siiia
Heyn, said Heyn notified said Abbott
of the same fact, and told said Ab
bott that said plalntltT was thus arrested and incarcerated by him said
Heyn for contempt of court, presided
over by said Abbott.
Ninth. That Immediately after ta!d
information conveyed to said Abbott
by said Heyn for the tirst time, ne
tile said Abbott conspired with mil.
Heyn against said plaintiff and al
lowed tin told said Heyn t. eontinuto detain said plaintiff in Jail till toe
following date,
tile ISlh da
oi May, year last afor.-saidTenth. That immediately after said
Information was conveyed to said Ab
bott by said Heyn, un attorney for
plaintiff appeared before said Abbott
and requested that he tlx bail for said
plaintiff ami wanted to know what
the charge may be, and said Abbott
said that he would not fix ball, but
that he would hold said plaintiff 111
jail for contempt of court, and did
1

Tlll--

'

CONCERT

CHARITY

Fifteenth.
and there,
for the first time
on the 12th
iiay of May, for the fiit time said
Heyn charged the plaintiff with any
charge, and then and there charged
snld plaintiff only with contempt if
court.
Sixteenth. That said Abbott then
and there f.ir the first time InflicteJ
end Imposed the following Uleil
sentence on said Plaintiff
"Six
months from practicing his profession
u- - aforesaid
and a further penalty of
line of twenty-fiv- e
dollars, In default
.r which twenty-fiv- e
days Imprisonment in Jail for alleged contempt of
court."
of
Sevr ntei nth. That In
default
payment of said twenty-fiv- e
dollars
said plaintiff was sent to Jail lor
twenty-fly- e
days by said Abbott.
Kightei nth. That no rule to show
cause n r any other written Instrument whs ever served on said plaintiff in Raid proceedings as aforesaid.
Nineteenth. That said tirst Imprls-enmeand its continuation - caused
by the confederation,
combination
and conspiracy of said Abbott and
said Heyn, and said second Imprisonment a continuation of the first for
a long time also caused by the confederation, combination and conspiracy of said defendants, was illegal,
falsi , without cause or authority and
malicious on part of the defendants.
Twenty. That the conduct and
acts of said Abbott Individually and
and their
said Heyn individually.
and
confederation and conspiracy
combination in their act separately
and Jointly, each pretending to have
acted respectively as Judge aforesaid
and deputy sheriff aforesaid,' and
pretending to act under and by color
or their respective offices In arresting and Jailing said plaintiff as aforesaid, but In fact acting without and
beyond the scope of said offices, and
inconsistently with duties und powers
but acting In all the
of said
acts above complained of as prlvate
Individuals, were without authority,
law or cause or provocation and

P. M.

'WAKE UP9

CALL UP

the 11th day

lt;

lt9.
That then

to-w-

En- -

at Colombo

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

:

MOM DA V. MAY 24. IftOH.

to-w-

TODAY

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

PTTTZT-'N.- '

W. A. Myers, Cal.; W. H. Jack,
Silver City; W. H. Green, Kunsas; J.
L. Armstrong, Chicago; E.
McDonald, Chicago; A. B. Rossman, N. Y.;
E. E. West; Mrs. F. F. Thatches.
Kansas; Miss Verda Phinney, Kan-caMiss B. Chandler, Kansas; Miss
X. Pond; Miss Mabel Rldenom; H.
B. Holt, Las Cruces; M. B.
Thompson; J. F. Barker, Arizona; S. 'J.
Gardner, Texas; W. J. Mcliuin. C. F.
M.
J.
Dutton. Denver; F. Conrard;
Seaton, Kansas; W. S. May, Chicago;
J. C. BroM;n; C. W. Smith, Denver;
H. Frozur; S. H. Mitchell. H. W. Poller, Ariz.; A. H. Zachan, Ariz.; X. A.
Spencer, Chicago; W. Abrants, Chicago; m. Lewis. Chicago; T. Lopez,
V.
Arizona; F. Ephlin,
Cul.;
J.
s;

Crowther. Cal.; A. C. Heltzell. Denver; C. M. Baynr, Raton; O. H.
Denver; J. O. Eaton, Denver;
J. A. Massie, Santa Fe; If. F. Stephens, Santa Fe; W. A. Brown, W. F.
Crow; D. F. Minarty, St. Louis; J. V.
Jenkins; Chas. Junson, Chicago; E.
tl. Kinkhi-aLa.; W. J. Sidy, Cul.;
i:. E. Godfrey, Ariz ; B. H. Hubbard
and wife, Arizona; C. M. Gillette. Oklahoma; S. Marcus. Ohio; F. T. Blan-dy- ;
J. M. Shilby. Mo.; S. Lindaner,
Chicago; W. S. White, X. Y.; G. A.
Frost, El Puno; J. A. Cillers; A. E.
Michigan; J. C. Wadsw orth,
W. R. I.uyne; F. R. Steward, Arizona;
A. M. Smith. California; P. W. Shu't,
Kin-eflV-

n,

d,

St. Louis.

SUU-gC-

F. J. Holms, California; M. Walsh.
Boston; F. A. Ellis. Texas; S. J.

Sheridan,
L.

A. E. Streeter; C. W. Hole-ma- n;
L. Janes;
Brown,
G. R.
X. M.; C. S. Hummel, Clay-

Clayton,
ton, X. M.; J. H. Bowman, Chicago;
t". I
Mitchell, Kansas; J. Evans.
Kansas; F. M. Purall. Texas; E. L.
Smith. Chicago; B. P. Hunt, Colo.;
W. I). Morgan,
California; .J. W.
Meekis. Kansas; C. V. SafTord. Santa Fe; T. Lopez. Arizona; F. W. Zim-n- i'
i num.
St. I.oui; J. M. Jacobso.t;
E. M. Swayze, Colorado; W. A. Myers
Louisiana; C. F. Spader; E. H. Ag,
B.
New York; J. W. Sullivan
t'unkey; A. L. Smith.
t'ruljje.
Endicott; T. B. Cart r; S.
1 1.
Reeves,
Mrs.
Oklahoma;
Miles, Colorado; May 11. P ilt.r;
W.

W.

Vl-X-i

ETA BLF.S

plants from one locality 10
more or less of a violent
operation. By the process the plant la
deprived of quite a number
of Its
feeding roots and for a time is cut off
from its water supply; consequently.
It is necessary to exercise considerable care with the plant until it
again becomes established in the soil.
To help Insure this an abundant supply of moisture in the soil at all
times is essential to keep the plant
from wilting and Incite It to take
hold of the soil quickly. In sections
where irrigation Is pructlced
the.
transplanted plants should he irrigated immediately after setting and frequently afterwards until danger of
their drying out is passed. This can
be told by the plants freshening up
and starling new leaves. It Is also
very essential when setting the plants
out, to firm the soli well around the
roots. This Is very important and
should not be neglected. Many plants
have failed on account of not dol.ig
this. Proper firming of the soil helps
to exclude the. air from the roots and
prevents the plants from drying up.
In sections where Irrigation Is not
practiced plants are preferably transplanted during a rainy spell. It this
cannot be taken advantage of it
be necessary to water the plants by
hand until they are established.
When doing tins do it thoroughly; a
little water Is sometime
nearly as
bad as none.
In moving the young plants from
the seed bed to the' Held and until
set out they should be protected from
Hie rays of the sun to prevent wilting. This protection car, be given by
wrapping the roots up In a wet sack
or carrying to the Held In a bucket
or tub with a little water In the bottom to keep the roots mist. When
the plants out of the se-bed. use a shovel or spade and avoid
brtakiug off us many roots ss possible. It Is also better to wet the bed
lirst.
If the plant are very tall It
will be well to cut off a part of tho
This operation will not hurt the
plant and helps to keep It from wilting as its prevents excessive evaporation of niiii.-turfrom the plant
through the leaves.
soil
the
Before transplanting
lould be well prepared, being pron-eri- y
lined and leveled. Plants usually
lake root more quickly In freshly
soil.
After the land has been
i ioperlv
prepared, mark off the rows
wio-rthe plants are to be set. This
may be done If it Is d. sin d to plant
on ridges with a plow, If on theluxel
by a marker. One thing to keep in
mind, make the rows straight and

ee4AeeeAAA444A4AA4AAAAAAA
T
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Moving

another

Is

llgi-'in-

I SALT LAKE CITY
and return

1311!
X

Tickets on sa e May 29,
30, 31, lOtUt; final return
limit GO days from date of
Bale. Call at ticket office
'or full particulars.

X
X

t

T. E. PURDY, AGT.
Hie proper distance apart. It never
pays to crowd plants. By so doin a
crop Inferior In quality is liable to
be produced. If in doubt about the
proper distance to plant, consult a
u liable authority or someone who
has had experience.
Transplanting can nearly alw&ya
be successfully done with most plants
If the proper care is observed. Some
of tho things to keep in mind are:
Dig plants carefully,
protect them
from the sun after digging until
transplanted, supply plenty of water
to transplanted plants, set the plants
properly in the hole, firm the soli
around the roots. It will pay to
carefully oliserve the above points
when doing transplanting.
Many
thousands of plants are lost annually
through carelessness In setting and
lack of proper care afterward.
J. K. MC.N'DELL,

Mesilla Park.

e

i

Cuisculli-n-

gar-

See I. II. Cox, ihr piaintier, lor
Savoy.
den hose. .All grade and price, from
H.
F. It. Ewing. Silver City; Mrs.
$5 to M. Gurdeu hoe repairing. 70(
I.oweiifcls, California; F. R. Risby;
West Ceinitt plum iaj.
Helen;
A. C. Babb; C. W. Seward.
o
Very low pricts on garden hose to Wolff; Mann; J. H. McCullough, Chiclose out stock. Come In before we cago; C. D. Costillo and wife, Chicago; D. C. Ban, Helen; J. E. Brctn-dare sold out. I. H. Cox, 70 W.

u,

Junta.

TIIAX SPLAXTIXG

Our work Is RIGHT In every
partment. IIiilihN Ijiuiulry CO.

de,

wili-rc-

Ilig Kliiniii in Columbia X. P.
.
Now -- Oe. Company to
manufacture.

Ret-orU-

Strong's Book Store

A LBUQUEfi QUE CITIZEN.

MAY 21, 1013.

MONDAY,

AUTO OWNERS

TERM ON HIGHWAY

Montezuma

Grocery

GIRL

and
MIGHT

', Liquor Company
'

'

PLAN

Copper and Third

In"
-

Wrath of (Itlxrn
NonHMiiie

DECORATION

KELP KIM
In

Aroustil

Bt

More Tlmn

WlHt Mil I lln led flow-
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xhI
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A
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Site
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MANY

CAUSED BAD FIRE

DAY RUN

Machine

Will .Make

IW-d- .
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ATTENDED

limited In Closet tilled Willi Seniors Tills Morning at Inn
Clothes Tor llrr Pel. and tlie
tVinceptloii t'tmrt'h, and Ik i
House I til rued.
In 8anta ltartiai...
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!
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household article

that la of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other is the refrigerator.
The WHITE FROST la a
metallic refrigerator, made en-

tirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brasa trimmings,
white enameled
inelde and
out: it will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is provided with a 1 4 inch air
space between walls which Is
thoroughly
insulated
with
"Aerofelf and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that it make
the
WHITE FROST the acme of.
perfection for the purpose of'
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.
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cat and a little girl hunting
The following communication from
The funeral of Mrs. Mar'
The Albuquenjue auto owners are forA lost
S.
It In a dark closet filled
witu Otero, whose death occurre. ' : the
a citizen was brought forth by the considering plans for a run to be
clothing
were
cause
the
for a flre Otero residence, corner
discovery this morning that someone made the morning of Decoration day,
after noon yesterday, which and Roma avenue, afterof aTh i'enth
111- -I
hail mutilated a flower bed In
and several routes are under consid- shortly
damaged
at
the
house
l's West Gold ness, was held this morning
park on which much time and eration, though no definite steps have avenue,
Agent for San Antonio Llmi. Always
the
by
owned
Frank storts and body Was laid to rest in Sum
money has been spent In the past. been taken as yet In regard to fixing
Frtsn. Prices Right.
The writer suggests that if the flow- the distance, time or entertainment occupied by Dr. Julius A. Kraft. The bara cemetery with lmpressl.
damaged
flames
the house and fire Ices conducted by Rev.
er thief can be located he be given at the end of the run. Decoration
Fath
Oall Phone or send (or Solicitor.
to day has been select) d by motorists and water ruined practically all Its daiari of the Immaculate Cor.,
the punishment as an example
damage
to the house church.
PHONE 102B
others, and the suggestion is a good throughout the country as the day contents. The
v.as covered by Insurance but the
one. The writer says:
for eventt and the Albuquerque auto
Short services for the dea : were
One of the most discouraging fea- owners are getting In line. There are household goods were not Insured held at the Otero homo at 8:30
$70(1.
tures in connection with work for more than fifty machines in the city end the loss will be about
proOrdella, the
daughter .if o'clock, after which the cortege
civic improvement Is the utter disre- and this number will make an ImposConcepDr. Kraft, was playing with a pet cat ceeded to the Immaculate
gard some individuals have for the ing appearance.
church where a solemn requiem
and the anlmul escaped from her tion
o.- rights and Interests of the people.
mass was said. Special music was
and ran into a closet. The closet waa sung
2 They are thoroughly selfish and for
by the church choir.
dark and when the little girl went in
the sake of present Individual grati- AN EVEN BREAK
The following well known citizens
pet
ehe
of
took
match.
her
a
sarch
For the leuon of 10 our
of
means
they
destroy
fication
the
as pall bearers:
G. L. Brooks,
The flames from the match ignited acted
mora popdelicious crtam
pleasure n the future for themselves
In the closet Colonel John Borradalle. Governor E.
clothing
hung
the
which
seen
ular than ever. All orders,
strikingly
Is
This
and others.
WITH EL PASO and in a few minutes the house was S. Stover, F. II. Kent, T. 8. Hubbell
....
......j aViiioa
th.
In (h.
large or email, in or out of the
. . .
.... j
i dviii'i i.
Large delega..''iiii
iii'
filled with smoke, while the little girl and W. S. Strlckler.
city, promptly cared for, and
privilege they have of enjoying the.
tions representing- both the Ladles'
ran screaming to her father.
delivery in good condition,
public Park.
,......
Saturday'
(iaiur, But
By the time the Are department Sodality and the Ladles' Altar So. a . u . .' t;rnv
guaranteed.
IIC Ul lilt? lll)rl Bllifwuie
in both of which Mrs. Otero
Won
Yesterday's
got
Kvrnt
Into action the fire and smoke ciety
pco
Is
the bed of
of Robinson park
was a prominent member, attended
damage
had
done
considerable
and
yea.-theEvery
nies near the bandstand.
accompanied the
Tlie Rarelat Grays returned to the superfluous water finished the work. the funeral and
The Matthew Dairy &
grow luxuriantly end are cloth- illy this
,
body to its final resting1 place.
morning from Kl
was
Mrs.
Kraft,
mother,
doctor's
the
gorgeous
flowers where they played games with the
ed with a mass of
A special carriage conveyed
the
severely burned on the left arm
which. If allowed to remain upon Kl Paso White Sox Saturday
following representatives of both of
Supply Company
and
some
save
to
while
the
trying
of
...-i
wie pm..i kin
Sunday, losing th first game but property. Among the things dam- the above orders who acted as honngui me ejf 01 u.i in'- - i'oi iv
orary pall bearers, to the church, and
1709 No. Fourth at. Phone 410.
. winning the second with case. Tha aged were a number of heirlooms.
I team
thence to the cemetery:
is satisfied with the trip and
Mrs. A.
body
pet
cat
The
of
the
charred
is a choice plant; all the games and from the comments of
The Po;-.Coleman, Mrs. D. H. Boatrlght. Mrs.
was
in
closet.
found
the
florists and flower lovers delight in Kl Paso papers evidently showed the
John Sheehan, Mrs. Nicholas T.
them; they ere the aristocrats of old Pass City fans something new- - in the
S.
Mrs. Martin
Tlerney and
many I wsy of
lljwer gardens;
fashioned
Mrs. L. A. Tessler.
heady
playing.
DEFORMED
and
fast
.
1 flower lovers In this city have til' d TKo ttatuf.lav oama aunt In t The coffin of Mrs. Otero was lit
Ir vain to raise them; they do not
Tn(J
erally covered with many beautiful
score
glow readily und the tree peony in Grays had the game by a score of 3
PUT ON EXHIBITION floral offerings and many elaborate
t::e pari grew for sevenal years be to 0, until the fifth inning, but Hidaldesigns were artistically formed of
fore it deigned to flower. These go weakened and let three men walk.
the flowers.
plant "were among a large number A home run brought In four runs.
The five children of Mrs. Otero are
"Was Sent to a Taxidermist at
It
of valuable plants presented to the
In the city and will remain a few
In yesterday's game the Grays had
Saturday
lleturned
Itnton
and
park while It was managed by the things
Our Fifth Annual May Sale is
daye.
their own way. Weeks had too
to Major ltuH'.
ladles of the neighborhood by Mrs. J. many curves
for the White Sox and
B. Williams, who spent some months
Now Going on
the Grays took the game by a score
A
freak of nature, a ELXS ATTENDED
here and who selected them from her ot
3 to 0.
boys had a lamb remarkable
with two bodies, has been reextensive grounds at Cananduigua, V. photographer Theat ElthePaso
to
plate
home
turned to Major Ruppe from the taxY.
This year the Peony bed was
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
pictures of the White Sox who idermists In Raton.
The lamb was
blooming finely and the brilliant col- take
SPECIAL SERVICE
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
was
diamond,
ran
he
around
the
but
oring of the large bloxsoms was by not kept at all busy and had time to born a month ago in the (lock of
Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
far the most attractive sight in the flirt with the girls In the grandstand. Fernandez Armljo of Los Cerrilloa,
and Groceries. New Bargains
and lived twenty minutes.
It Is a I v legal ion lYoin Iax-o- I Lorigr Heard
Pbrk.
The Grays will play Santa Ke here remarkable specimen of deformity.
Address by Rev. CViok and Spedaily. Be sure and come today
Last Sunday night four of th. May
expect three
29, 30
cial Musical lrojrrnni.
The lamb possesses one head with
not satisfied with securing the blos good games. and 31. and
two pairs of ears, and a divided
in
soms themselves, the miscreants
Beautiful Souvenir plates free.
spinal column through the backs of
some Instances tore up the plant by
Despite the Inclement weather, a
two bodies, which are quite distinct fair representation of the Elks' lodge
the rootij,
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
below the neck and which are fur- of this city attended the special Elks'
Now what can be done to prevent
sacrilege? It Is Impossible to
nished with two puirs each of legs. services at St. John's Episcopal
Cash Buyers' Union such
guard these beds all the time day
The mounting of the specimen Is ex- church yesterday afternoon, in re
Metals.
Louis
bt.
and night. They must be free and
and Is the work of Charles r.ponse to the invitation extended
Nwtb iicoad
24.
Lead firm cellent
St. Louis, May
W. Hague of Raton.
X open for the pleasure of the people
The lamb Is them recently by Rev. Fletcher Cook,
WkC DOLDK. Prep.
I.3U;
higher,
spelter,
$5.10.
now on exhibition at ' Mr. Ruppe's its rector.
Ii may be the act of some thought- It sb one or it may have been prompt
drug store on Central avenue. He in
The subject of Rev. Cook's address
Money.
ed by malice.
money tends to dispose of it to some sci was "The Elks and What They Stand
New York. May 24. Call
We can only protect such public eauier, 1 Vi f' 2 per cent; prime paper entlfle collector.
For." Rev. Cook elaborated upon the
public 3 V4 ii 4 per cent.
many good features of fraternities in
fXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3O00OCX3CJO0 treasures by the aid of the
is
If public sentiment
Any part or all of the first floor of general and paid many compliments
themselves.
men, women
auffeciently aroused,
the Luna and Strlckler building is to the present and past officers of
New York. Metals.
and children will feel that the prop
Cew York, May 24. Lead Steady, now ready for occupancy, and will be the order of Elks. A special music
C erty of the public Is their property
leased to responsible parties. Any service was sung and Included a
$4.SOf4.40; copper,' steady
and requires from them the sane silver 52
alterations desired will be made to beautiful vocal eolo by Mrs. C. A.
Most complete line of new
careful oversight and protection as
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.000 Frank.
and second hand gasoline
If It was their private property.
St, lOuls Wool.
If
square
feet. Basement same dlmen-sionf- l.
The Elks met at their club rooms
stoves In the city. Prices
24.
St. Louis, May
Wool
firm.
such a feeling can be aroused by
Steam
heat and all other mod- on West Gold avenue at 3:30 o'clock
up.
$1.25
from
slanders will not allow such vandil Territory and western mediums 25 v ern Improvements.
S.
Apply W.
and marched to the church In a
EVERY ONE GUARANIsm but will prevent It even If force o0c; fine mediums 22 u 27c; fine 18
body. Those who attended yesterday
Strlckler.
GIVE US A
TEED.
may be necessary.
If the people 22c.
o
thoroughly enjoyed the services and
CALL.
generally had such a feeling of pro
Alfalfa Jlio Puerco, Kansas. Oils are In hopes that Rev. Cook will faStocks.
prietorshlp these who committed the
I
and Wheat, Hay. K. W. lVe,
vor them with another address in the
CROWN FURNITURE
834 South First street. Plioue 10.
outrages last night would quickly be Amalgamated Cupper
near future.
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and
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the
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bar
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Justice
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were
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taken
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If
1 1 1
V. Gold.
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home the neighbors would know It Southern Pacific
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-IS
there Is probably no place in the Union Pacific
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60 't
city where such blooms could be had United States St' el
11
pfd
except Robinson park, it s the duty
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. of such neighbors to make complaint
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rolsiolls,
llo
before the police Judge and have the
Chicago, May 24. (."lose:
perpetrators of the outrage punished
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PLAN SOCIAL SESSION
Chicago, May 24. Cattle, 20.00).
Steady to strong. Beeves $5.10&7.10;
Texas steers $4.75(6.35; western
Class of Candidates Is Helm; formed steers $4.75 6 stockers and feeders
for Initiation Next
$4.60!4 5.60; cow and heifers $2.5U("
ED.
I'll 1.
6.40; calves $54' 6.75.
Hogs, 45,000.
Weak. 5c lower.
In honor of Grand Knight John A Light $6.80 i?i 7.25;
mixed $6.90 H
Johnson, the Knights of Columbus 7 40; heavy $6.5t 7.413; rough $6.!0
will hold a meeting extraordinary on U 7.15; pigs $5.80U 6.75; bulk of sale
Thursday evening. May 27, at the $7.15i 3.50.
Sheep. 12,000. Strong. Westerns $4
Knights of Columbus hall. The en
Jobbing Promptly Attended to tire membership is expected to be (it 6.70; yearlings $6. 1U '.i 7.25; west
present, as business of importance to ern lambs $6 41 9.40.
Fol
Phone
Shop 1066; Residence 652 the order wl'l be transacted.
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orate
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Native
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Tin- commit
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es that some rare
treats are in stockers
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Cultivator with Lever
A
and Guage Wheel. The shovels
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
stiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price5-To- oth
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"Too bad, old man, to get such a If they said anything more we could
low down welcome. Put they were not hear It. and almost Immediately
they arose horridly and went out.
too busy to let you In."
We viked at each other perplexedly,
"Too busy?" I cried.
"Yes." said he. "with a man on the nnd flnidied our dinner In silence.
upper balcony, lie was lying in the
(To be continued.)

iiajlo

r

",'

When

balustrade.

the

"f

shadow

von rang the upper hall door opened.
'and alti r a iiinim nt he went In. He
seenn d to ait very mil' h against his
will. If lie answered to any command from the inside, I did not hear
I was
I. Hiking up at the hall d or
it
nnythtadvtnlumofone Toddandha rrysterioty fhend
w ilea
you :ang the last time, then
the lights want out. and you came
"You have hnd a bad night of It." dow n."
SYXOPS1S.
smiled in the si
I observed as we seated ourselves in
atmarauder,
Todd. Rintleman
"It was a halt, then, just as I have
my
tiny
room.
front
violin
a
to
valuable
steal
tempting
always claimed. There Is one les
"I was a hit done up till! t got the crook at large, Don't you think It
for Carl Uurghelm, n collector, meets
replied.
errand.
morning
on
Is
nir,"
same
Ashton
the
Ashton. who
about time you gave in, eh?" I chuck
"You took n long whiff of It," I ed up to Ashton, In the seat above.
The theft s prevented by a mysteriprove
to
be
crustily.
ous strung. r. who
remarked
But his voice tame down, easy and
a book collector. Todd Meals
"Yes, and lncidently I succeeded unruffled
to
only
Templeton.
n old book from
In satisfying my curiosity as to a very
"Oh, 1 say, when we turned the
discover that it Is a dummy.
(irst corner 1 turned back, and a man,
Important matter."
"What's that?" I asked interested evidently the same one who went In,
was slipping down the porch post.
U.fne I retired I took from my suddenly.
"The house at LIS Moiyilngside They iniwl have turned him loose,
pocki t three little Japanese shnguns,
you see.'"
1one in an Ivory of a color to warm place."
"Oh!" said I.
"Oh!"
the heart, and placed them lovingly
I could Imagine Ashton's smilu on
An amused expression crept Into
on a spread before us. Ashton's eyes
the box above.
his eyes.
pen J.
"It's there, all right," he said dry"I thought there was but the one-- "
"Your company," said Ashton, who
ly.
he sab.
"Built like a spider's web?" I asked, is occasionally given to facetlousness,
"You ee the three."
"is quite as bad as my own." Our
"A little bold, eh?" he said, which i ynicaliy.
He ignored my distrust and went combined odor are likely to smell to
was his way of saying he considered a
headquarters."
thine too dangerous to be thought of. on :
It was for that reason that wo
"The diagrams are about right; at
"It's all right." I answerd. "Wat-frnw- n
i ast I should judge
so fram a hurried chose a back room at Cortonl's the
way. and there are one hunnext noon, and went in at a time
dred shnguns In the collection Instead outside Inspection. It's a hard place when
crowd was moat miscellanof twelve, as we thought. Besides, to get at stands clear of everything. eous. the
We had Just attacked our
the man who has charge doesn't know In a large lawn, no shrubs, electric
dishes, when we detected
a shogun from a shotgun. I have light on corner, a watchman every voices,n lowered
to a suspicious dea customer In Munich for the two hour, a very devil of a place to reach gree,
on the other side of the low
mailer ones, and another in Brussels without a balloon."
"If Hadden thought he could land partition. I gave Aohton a leg-ufor the big one."
Ashton looked his relief. I unscrew- us there. I don't doubt he would fur- a "It's Mullen," he said; "Mullen and
woman."
ed the false botton of the cuspidor nish us the balloon," said 1. "I be-

tar?

I

Tom-pleto-

n.

:

notm i;

or

p.

anj

I stepped quickly to the door and
lieve the whole thing has been baited at headquarters.
It's not Hud-den- 's threw the catch. Mullen's presence
In Cape
work, I'll admit, but there arc In Iteelf was a menace.
anxious as Hadden to Colony he had left such a train of
others Just
brilliant operations as to dazzle the
get a chance at us."
officials into a stupor of incompeAshton smiled.
"It would really seem rank discour- tency. An Illiterate degenerate, ne,
tesy rot to acknowledge In some way nevertheless, had such apparent honan invitation like that." he laughed, esty of purpose that It usually required a consultation with friends
"it was so graciously and yet so frank- to
convince the victim that he wis
ly put."
at all. His work ranged all
"If the chap who wrote that letter a victim
owns the place then its the height the way from porch climbing to pro- of discourtesy not to call his bluff. motlng. according to his rinancltl
If the writer don't own the place, needs. His abiding weakness was
then fie shows a Jolly lot of Interest women. The maxim. w"Love little
hich Mullen,
In tile gratification
of our humble tell nothing.'' was one
tastes. S . In either event" and he to his frequent undoing, was accustomed to change to "Love much tell
stopped
There was a dare in his face nnd a everything.
"1 thinks I'll gii early," were the
bigger one in his voice. It was the
something in him that has always llirst words I heard, ami 1 knew that
provoked me to action, and he 'knew Mullen had dropped Into the verni.c-- I
ular of his companion; "so slipp!n'
it. So finally I answered the dare.
'along the front. I sees a rear pillu:'
"We'll call this evening, and-ur- til
a cinch. In a Jiffy I'm
wfl do call I shall feel, Ashton, that that's
you have dragged my very breeding along a shndder black as my hat, and
row of windows and double hall
into question, and I can't rest under 'adoor
not ten feet on. Here I'll stay
such an imputation."
late, thinks I. and makes myself
Rut Ashton's face was imperturb- till
at home. In 'bout half-hohere
able.
A tall man, schy
comes
a
cab.
'.'Shall we go in the same old way?" In hl.s Jcg-scrawls up the front and
he asked.
rings. Funny, but he gets no ans"In the same old way." said I.
wer at all. While ho Htunds
And we separated to get ready for
the ding-donwhat do I hear but
the evening's adventure.
a polite,
'You may come in now.'
Fancy! You may come nice and
CHAPTRli IV.
cheery as toast, to me Jerry Mullen,"
old and I heard a smothered effort to
At 8:30 o'clock a white-haire- d
gentleman was standing at the lower control a' laugh.
" 'Excuse me,
end of Clarendon square,' waiting, In says I, feclln' the pillar with my
an apparent nervous Impatience, for left for to slide. 'You re hardly exa cab. His mackintosh
a. pulled cusable, comes from somewhere about
close about him, and its turncd-u- p
the door, und you'll oblige us by
collar Jutft disclosed the clerical cut walkin' In.' iSure enough the door
of the neckwear below. Ho had much opens, and there's the upper halt
the appearance of the
empty us a hungry man. Still 1 feels
rector out in the rain. At least, 1 no hurry to go in. 'Come now, oe
prided myself that he did, as 1 glanc quick," say somebody, and someed at my image silhoulten litfully In thing strikes cold against the hull
the big front window of the Claren glass. I don't have no chance, so I
don bank. I suddenly hailed a eab gets up and goes 111. For a minute
that came rattling along the bedrag I don't see a soul, then a dor opens
gled streets. Lying back In the cush and an' oldish lady comes
movlu'
ions I had mused over the probable down the hall. She looks at me once,
outcome of our foolhardy trip, when cool like, and opens a side door and
the cab stopped abruptly. I opened goes in. Then I hear the same guy
the door myself and alighted.
sayin.' 'You slide out the way you
brown-froA three-stor- y
faced come In now, and be quick about It.
enme, and ascending Its marble
If you ever bother
again
trance I rung. There was no reply you're a dead man.'thisI house
time
marks
and I rang again. Wliilo waiting for with my eyes and ears while he sjys
a response I heard voices within, ii. and then I breaks away good and
among them a woman'. Through, glad. Xow, don't do that"
the translucent panels of tho great
fi'c tne letter,'' demand il
door I could make out dimly the rush his"Let's
companion.
of a shadowy, exaggerated figure up
We listened for a moment. Asht wi
the broad stairs.
A peculiar sense of being made! and I. to the rustling of the pa
fun of overcame me, and I lost my
t
temper, and gave such a pull
would have brought any ordinary bell
out by tlie roots. In a twinkling the
hall lights were out. and absolute
quiet reigned.
here
to do and that

placed them therein.
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I UNSCREWED THE FALSE

I

BOT-
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OP THE CUSPIDOR.
"We will retire now," said I, starting for the light.
"Better put jour letter away," and
Ashton pointed to a letter that lay
on the llooj.
"It's not mine,"
"Yes. it came out with the shoguns." he declared, positively.
I picked up the envelope.
It was
sealed, lut not addressed.
"I can't account for this," said I
opening it.
I read it i loud, and as I proceeded,
my worn!', rrucnt grew, and Ashton hat
agape.
"Gend men: Having known for
Home time the prediction which you
have for the beautiful and valuable
In the way of anything antique, and
knowing also the deft persuasiveness
with which you have coaxed some of
the most valuable gems of antique
art frnm almost everv collection In
TOM

them. I fe,. myself called by the duty which one connoisseur owes another to inform you that you have
thus far missed the most unique collection i' the world. I deprecate your
method-- , but I admire your taste: that
taste is y ur safeguard. I have no
fear as to the outcome. You oan be
tmfore such a collection. You
lrited tarry
It all away, and rot beoaDnot
ing able to do that your innate sense
of the beautiful will prevent you from
breaking the collection, by the taking
of a single piece. In the light of
such a notation you will certainly
forgive an allot ynious communication.
nc!-.-1
the diagram of the three
floors at Hs Morningside place. The
as you se. at the top."
I'olb t i!
T m;t.. i a
of n i linr and
.H iiM.r.... dent:..
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Had-

Ilu.I.b n i a good chl. f." mused
A.hto,,. "hut he n.ver wrote that let- ter.. It s mo dired literary for Had- den. li.nl.len would have sai.l. "There's
a bun h ..f stuff at US Mornit.gside
Place, g.nts; wade In and help your- k:e .v that he spoke truthfully.
and I v.s, lien,..
"W'i. r. ,;!.! M.u g.t that letter?"
1

Ih.n
a

you

"

,h,u

"v.

I.

There

eruM, there.
t. V.s. it must liiiu- been
-

rna

t. .member.

I

to conjure f.om that -n-
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es.

.onblor narr
resp,e,,i..e
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I

said,
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and

h.n someone moving about
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down
...... w. " a
while befoie Anhton'rf
oice lilt. . ed LiiV?t-A-fifI-AtWM'ifdown to me:
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In pursuance mid under and by
irtue of the authority vested In me.
as Special Mast, r, and by order of
the Court, appointing me as Special
Master on the 20th day of March,
l!0!t, and in compliance with the orders of the Clerk of the District
Court of Itoosevelt county, New Mex
ico, directing me to advertise and
sell tip' real estate di ribed below;
said order having been made in
cause No. 381, In the said District
Court, in the case of the Citizens National Hank of I'ortales vs. James I.
Iavis, Administrator
f the estate of
I'. S. Tipton et al.
I. J. K. Morrison, Special Mastur,
will sell at public vendue
to
the
highest bidder, for cash, lotn nunuer
seven (7). eight (S), nine (9). and
ten (10), in block number eleven
(It), and lots number one (1), and
two (2), In block number six (6),
with the Improvements thereon situated, In the town of Fust Portales,
In Itoosevelt county, New Mexico,
one o'clock p. m. on the 21st day of
June, 1909, in front of the east door
of the Court House, in I'ortales, New
Mexico.
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Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a Special Execution, to me directed, issued out of the office of
the Clerk of the District Court of the
Sixth Judicial District, of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Quay, upon a certain
judgment and decree In said court
rendered, for the sum of Three Hundred Two and 75.100 Dollars, on tho
lth day of May, A. D. 1909, In favo.
of The M. B. Ooldcnbcrg Company,
a corporation. Plaintiff, and against
Burtner Mulllns and Dora Mullins,
Defendants, said execution bearing
date of May 19, 1909, I have levied
upon the following described real estate, situate In the County of Quay,
Territory of New Mexico,
The
FourNortheast Quarter of Section
(I'M
teen (14 In Township Ten
(31) Fast,
North, Range Thirty-fou- r
an the property of the said Ilurtn. r
Mullins and Dora Mulllns, which said
Judgment was declared to be a spe
cific lien on the above described real
estate; and that I will on Monday,
July 12th, 1909, at 9 o'clock a. m.
sell eaid premises at public auction,
to the highest bidder for cash, at the
front door of the Court House, In the
City of Tucumcari, county and terri
tory aforesaid, or so much thereof us
may be necessary to satisfy
said
judgment, with Interest and costs.
Dated at Tucumcari, New Mexic ,
this 20th day of May, A. D. 1909.
J. F. WA11I),
Sheriff of Quay County, New Mexic. i.
t:

KNTHV
KKSTOKATION
TO
Ol'
LANDS IX .NATIONAL 1'OKIiST.

Notice Is hereby given that the
embracing
below.
lands described
tile Manzano
320.51 acreB, within
National Forest, New Mexico, will at
subject to settlement and entry under the provisions of the honiesteid
laws of the Cnited States and the
act of June 11, 1906 (54 Stat.. 23'J).
at the United States land office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on July 31.
1909. Any settler who was actually
and in go.nl faith claiming any of
said lands fur agricultural purposes
irior to Janaary 1, 1906, and has not
abandoned same, has a preference
rUht to mak a homestead entry for
occupied. Said
the lands actually
lands were tutted upon the applica
tions of the prsns mentioned below
who have a preference right subje t
to the prior right of any sucli settler.
provided such settler or applicant Id
qualified to make homestead entry
and the preference right Is exercls
prior to July 31. 1909. on which date
the lands will be subject to settle-miand entry by any qualified, person. The lands are as follows: The
of Lot 1, Iit 2. the N ' of SH
o' NIC'., Sec. 3, 7 9 V. It. 6 I..,
of SHU.
Hid
of SW'
!
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Des Moines Saloonkeeper Will

Establish Unique Place
In Capital

'
1

'"

lll lliaKU

UiUVX THi:

Des Moines, la.. May 24. Just as
soon as the mahogany fixtures from
Chic-agarrive, A. S. Kirkhart, owner of fifteen saloons in Des Moinis,
tempeg
will establish an
rance-urging
saloon, patterned
af
ter the famous buffet of Ilislio! Totter In New York, with the anti-trealng provision added. Xo man will be
allowed to invite his friend to the
bar and eay, "Have something!" and
no suave bartender will lean toward
a customer and whisper, "Take
Jim, before you Kn!" fn
the other hand, the barkeeper will
hand out a drink, rins np the fare
and turn away perhaps to polish the
Sufi
nickel on his soda fountain.
drinks are to be the specialty.
Mr. Kirkhart has been a student it
anti-treatin-

t-

S--

Section

34.
T.
N. M. M.. listed

10

I!.

N..

6

V

upon the application
of Santiago Orlrgo of Old Albuquerwho alleges set
que, N.-.Mi xlco,
tlement in 1S9,-.-; the SK'i. Sec. 4. i
9 N.. It. 6 K., application
of rp.i'io
Lueero of Albuquerque, New Mexi.
who alleges settlement in 1SS6: Lot
2. Sec. 4. T. 9 N'.. It. 6 K.. application
of Lueero,
of M- Iiiuiades Homero
who alletres settlement in 1S95, a dress care of Hugh H. Harris, Aliiu- querque. New .Mexico. Fred Dennett.
Land
Commissioner of the (lenerul
1909.
13.
office. Approved May
Frank IM- ice. First Assistant Secretary of t lie Interior.
POLK IN(i" Til 14 A It.

Uncle SamV Requirements
Not Equal to This
No, it is not enough for Cedar Brook Whiskey.
When the Government's little green stamp is
placed over the cork of a bottle of whiskey there
is one over the cork of every bottle of Cedar
Brook it means that Uncle Sam's requirements as
to purity, as to being straight, loO proof, full
measure and at' least the minimum aye, have

What degree of proximity to the
surface will constitute a trespass to
the property of the land ow ner must,
of course, vary In every case, and It
will probably take much litigation to
establish general rubs that can be
relied mi as furnishing guides under
n n Unary circumstances.
The case of
Pickering vs. Uud.il, which though
at nisi prills nrly, was a decision of
seems to point
Lord
t
somewhat narrow limits being set
spa.-beyond a
to the nun. rship
luiil.ling.
Legislation will be n. i sary, it seems, for the protection not
only of private owners, but the public neniiall. against the unchecked
diversions nf the possible "air hogs."
whom the new discoveries may ii!ick- l
brieg into existence, and a fresh
code of p dice orders will have to be
made to r uulate the new mode nf
traitu. London Law Journal.

CROQUET SETS
ril'ETri.

antl-treatln-

City.

been met.
All this and more is cuaranteed in the name

Wm, H. McBrayer'

:.6.V

m

Strong's Book Store

a

ii

dinner pail and go home,
having
spent only a small percentage of his
daily income. As It Is now he usually enters a grogshop with a crowd
of companions and, under the guise
of good fellowship, purchases rou.id
after round of drinks. He goes home
later in a sort of
condition, minus the greater part nf
Many
his daily wug-c-.
workingmen,
in their labor soiled garments, hesitate to go to a drug store or other
place where temperance drinks aco
served, and Instead go to the suloo.is.
when they really prefer the soft
drinks. These men, I believe, when
in the proper atmosphere,
will take
a substitute for the usual nightcap.
"Understand me, however, I am In
the liquor business. I am not conducting a temperance campaign, but
I am going to try this experiment. 11
the Ilipior business, as It Is now conducted, is wrong, or it it can be conducted on a higher plane, then I
want to rind the right plan and do
what is in my power to set It on a
higher plane. It is purely an economic qu. etloti, I want to discover if
the business will be remunerative
with the liquor part eliminated as far
as possible and the treating entirely
abolished. IT it is, then 1 will fash-Io- n
all my saloons hereafter on that
plan.
"I believe the principle involved in
the
line will lie sirec.ess-fu- l.
It may lose money at the start,
but it is, in my opinion, the ultimate
solution nf the liquor
I expect to introduce all the drinks popular at soda fountains in summer
and w inter and I w ill Instruct the
cle.k to urge their use so far as posI
sible.
expect the experiment
10
cost me money.
Hut
I've
made
money in the saloon business and I
can afford to Ins.- - some, I'll open the
place May 22."
Kirkhart s announcement ban created wide interest in the city and lie
is to reci ive much moral support.
semi-conscio- uj

anti-treati-

,

NOTU'i:

Ol' ADMIMVlIt ATOK'S
Ol' UKAL IMIOlT.liTY.

SAI.K

the District Court of Itoosevelt
'oiinty. Ni w Mexico.
James I. Davis, Administrator,
In

vs.
No. 460.
Mrs. S. A. Tipton, et al.
Win reas, on the 1Mb day of May.
the court in the abme ent.tled
c use ordered
that James I. Davis,
plaintiff In said cause and administrator of the estate of I'. S Tipton,
di et ased. sell and convey block Xo.
1

twelve (12) In the Hogarl addition
to the t
of I'ortales, N. M., said
block nf land being a p..rt nf the
I". S. Tipton, deceased,
estate of
which said sale was ordered to lie
made for the purpose nf applying the
proceeds of said sale to the satisfacof the debts
tion and discharge
against said estate and the expenses
nf administration.
Tlu-rfore, by virtue of said order,
I. the said J. .lues I. Davi-- . a Imiuis- Irator of said estate will, on the 21th
day of J n i
'.iie.i. sell at the front
dnor of the mint house at I'ortales,
.
Xe-.M.
at tin hour of 10 o'clock
a. in of sii.l day. .ill right, title and
il lerest of th' defi ndant-"- ,
Mrs. S. A.
Tipt. ii. r.iimi i Hall, KranUie Tipton,
Wii'.e Tipton. Kdward Tipton, Yere
Tipton. Unwell i 'air and Jda K. Dyer.
ir and to block Xo. In. lip (12) In the
Hound addition to the town of Forfaits, X. M which sail sale will he
made at public am tmn. and s.dd to
the highest and h"-- t bid.li r for c.ish
for the puipo-,- . of d's 'haig ng the
debts against said i state ai. l the . xuses nf administration.
Witness my hand this the 19th day
of May, lfOs.
JAMES I. DAVIS.
A Jmluisrator.
jw--

.
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the barroom "drunk." He has been
hi business for years and has seen
men make fools of themselves until
he is disgusted. He has watched the
inebriate plant an unsteady foot on
the brass rail., hang himself- on the
mahogany
eloquently
order
and
" '.u...rr!" until jnist the ordering
A
stage.
nil he believes the time has
come w hen the saloon men must take
action themselves If they are to remain in buin. ss.
Iowa came so near having a prohibition amendment submitted by the
last legislature that saloon men became alarmed. All saloons In the
state close at 10 o'clock ut night, and
they really close them, too.
Mecause of the prevailing conJi-tion- s
and his personal desire to have
a. better saloon. Kirkhart will try his
temperance urging bur.
Lleeiirie to conduct such a saloon has
Ik i n granted to him at 726 West
Crand avenue. In the heart of the
city. The new resort is to be primarily a workingman's saloon. Soda
fountain drinks, tea, coffee and milk
will be served in preference to highballs or beer. A man will be nl rowed
to drink milk until he Is sick and
soda pop until he Is dizzy, but if he
is drinking whiskey he is to be stopped before the liquor gets to hi
brain. The bartenders, or clerks, rs
they will be called, will, in every way
possible discourage the use of Intoxicants and attempt to persuade the
tipplers that the ot't drinks beat the
others a mi'e.
"I want a salooon." Kirkhart said,
"to which a man may go, get his nip
and get away without having to treat
the gang. I want a place where the
vorkingnian may. after his day of
toil Is emli d. purchase a drink of hid
beverage,
h's
then take
favorite
-

s-

g:

They know

only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so re id Citizen Want Ads every day. Start now you will learn many chings tint wi interest
you. You know how rociety folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little whil :. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could bjy them.'
Your dignity wo Id not bi luvv red a bit. and think how much yu
would save. Your neigbhois wtud not know that you bou .ht
things from th se people if
u read C izen Want Adi.
Thee
people would rather sell tl rc. t you at a mil cost than ti dealers. You can also full mi iy foirjai is in household erods, too.
Read Citizen Want Ads svtrs d.iv hikI see li w much money you
will save, and ho easy it is t li iv Me bjst of everything

of April,

Dated this the 27th day

1909.

e

tepfe
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Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day.

they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citizen. They also know that they get full value from their paper

1

,1

jlMm

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains

-
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asked

'..is at mv Covington road
I saw him aaain.

n&M':

is.

or iti:i.
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Bottled in Bond
Cedar Front must ncrt only pas the test nf

Uncle Sam,
but must pass the Cedar brook test.
It's a good thing to know about a whiskey as a starter
that it can come up to the Cioverument's standard.
But there are some other whiskies besides Cedar Brook
that can meet Uncle Sam'sre.uirenients, while there is no
Other whiskey equal to the Cedar Lrook test.
!ncle Sam requires that whiskey quality supreme, smoothness, flavor,
aed four years. Ce!ar Brook individual ii v mi matched.
st be at least six or eiht years
Since 147 Cedar Brook has meant
before beint; put on the market.
the choicest grains and the purest
The name Cedar Brook guarantees,
spring water.
.liiles Uaclo Sain's requirements,
Wherever eooj liquor ii sold.

JUUUS KESSLER & CO.. Di t.lle
Lawrenceburg, Ky.
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MALE HELP

A

FEMALE HELP
CLERKS

BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

Repairs-Bicycl- es

$1.000.00

TUNITIES

j

STAR FVRNITCRE CO.
214 Gold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly attended to.
O. Nlrlsen, Mgr.

ns

PROFESSIONAL

GROCERIES

CARDS

SOLOMON

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.

Physician and Smrgeon.

t

book-keepi-

GOLD AVKNCE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollie and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate hues. List your property

e.

A. O. 8HORTLE, M. D.

Practice limited to Tvoercalotla.

MALE HELP
WANTED A man that understands
general farming, in good health.
need apply. Address,
No others
Rio Grande Live Stock Co., Santa
Fe. N. M.
190 a month, $70 expense
WANTED
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall 'order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44. Chicago. 111.
representa
Albuquerque
WANTED
tive. Control staple line. Large con
ij.suv
worth
sumption. Position
yearly to man with business acquaintance wr to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
tfBN WANTED (JTJ1CKLT By hi
C lea o mall order house, to
advertise, eta
catalogues,
111 a week; MO expense allowance
rat month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101. SSI Wabash
avenae, Chicago.
wRITI and we will explain how we
pay any man 181 per month and all
traveling expense to take ordersy.
tor portraits. Experience nnneces-arThU offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now befere It la too late.
H. D. Martel. Dept. 110. ?hleags.
V i JUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
ervlce. Examination In Albuquer-u- e
May It., intending applicants
hould begin preparation at once,
ample questions and "How GovAre Secured."
ernment Position
Schools, Til
tent tree. Ir.ter-Stat- e
'owa Ave., Cedar Rapids. Uwa.

10 to IS and 1 to 4
Telephone MO
Rooms S,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

Hoars

Found Through. An Ad

FEMALE HELP

But there are many people who would not accept a reward
being honest.

two-poun-

com-missio- n.

Rand-McNall-

y

Phone

Attorney as

!.

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney

at Law.

Office, Cron.wetl Block.
Albnqnaqne, New Mexico.
JOSE C. KSPINOSA

Go'1'-

First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.
311 South

Attorney at Law.

(Licenslado.)
in
Will Do a General Practice
FOR RENT For Rent card at The
Courts.
Cltlzen office.
Room 19, Armljo block, Albuquerque
CHUNG LKE
77m
FOR IlSiT Good 4 and" 5
New Mexico.
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
houses. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
Chinese Laundry, 307 South Second
rio''lMODESTO C. ORTIZ.
Street.
For RENT Barn and carriage shed.
Attorney-at-LaOnly first class work done and sattwo stalls in burn. 415 South Wal- isfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
ter.
(Llcenslado.- for and delivered.
Vs
3
304
5,
Block,
Armljo
Foil RENT Sutherland hotel, 3i Rooms and
Albuquerque,
W.
ave.
Central
rooms. Furnished. W. H. McMilHon., 211 W. Gold.
New Mexico.
FOR RE-NFour room furniiid
house. S14 per month, Southwest- - John W. Wilson
John A. White
em Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
41 .VS. HEWITT,
WILSON & W1UTK.
117 South Third St.
Dealer in sewing machines and all
UTTllshed ROOIT1S
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
Will do a general practice In
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
of locka; keys made and fitted; bicyAll Courts.
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
cles, typewriters
and sewing maFOR RENT Two nicely furnished Rooms 15, 17, and 19, Cromwell chines repaired. Albuquerque,
N. M.
N.
M.
Bldg,
Albuquerque,
looms, modern, $15. 114 W. Gold,
FOR
RENT Private
rooms for
housekeeping, with yard. Rent rea- IRA M. BOND
AUCTIONEER
Bonable.
524 West Central.
Attorney
Law.
at
.
3. M. Sollie. of the tirm of Sollio &
0113111633 U P pOTt U Ft It 16 3
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
Copywrtghta,
Patents,
Land
Pensions,
.
has obtained an auctioneer's license
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
FOR SALE Profitable,
for the purpose of serving the public
established
Marks,
Clalma.
In that capacity as well as doing an
business. Owner must leave city.
t F Street N. W. Washington, D. C. auction
Inquire Citizen office.
business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
AUTHORS
seeking a publisher
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. .Sollie has
THOS. K. D. MABDIBON
should communlcste
with
the
had broad experience in the auction
Cochrane Publishing company, 177
Attorney at Law
business In his younger days. With
Tribune building, New York elty.
his close attention to business and the
FOR SALE Well established, good
way in which he can
polite and ea-Office, 117 West Geld Ave.
paying business. Invoices about
address the people, will assure him
Address P. O. Box 120.
success as In other days. The peoNew Mes
INSURANCE
ple of Albuquerque can make
no
Mr. .Soillo their
mistake In giving
LOST
FOUND
oi k.
D. A. 6LEYSTKR
A
(
LOST
harm, square and
Masonic
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
STAGE TO JEMKZ LEAVK8 111
compass, between i')l South BroadPebllo.
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING 41
way to Central. t
Sturges hotel.
Kinder return to this ,,tllc- and reRooms 13 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
ceive reward.
Albnqnerqne
New Mexico

Aveny
a4444

The Mhwonrl Society of New
Mexico meets the second Wed- neaday of eacb month at Odd
Fellows ball, 331 South Second
street. Next meeting Wrdoee
day, June 9.
Headquarter at room 4. Bar.
nets building, Second and Cea- -

tral.

4

Phone 1070.
All Mhunurlans are requested
to ce& aud reglMer.
'
O. J. KJtAKMER,
Secretary.

LAUNDRIES

4

and for Our Select Lit of 9
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPER!
whereby you can Insert die- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS
INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency, e--

PR

Incorporated.

417 B. Main St.

It Orstrr

IL
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.

f

$$,-00- 0.

and

1

ni-e- r

I

I Will Give ?1 000
If I Fall

f

CURE

any

knife

or TOMOS
0W BLAIOt

CANCER

I TIEAT lEFORI IT P0SI0M
no
or AIN.
No Pay until Cured.
No X Hay or ot be r
la Ad lilaud
iwlnd
pUnt mike tlie cures.

r

Absolute Outran tee.
Any Tumor, Lump or
Sora on the lip, fnur or
anywhere n
months

ranorr. They never
pain until InM autre.
1 HI. pave book w rit

Is

tree wliH trMlmnntoui
of tbouHAiids cured.
WRITE TO THEM.

LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ir nrsleeted II will alwaya
If
t'A4't:lt
pulnon deep
lu Ilia armpit aud kill
ANY

HUlckly

OR.
747

Audreaa

MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.
"Malt tuaunhil Canaar Spaclalltti Liit
uth Main St. I. OS ANt.KLKS. t'AL
AMD

Klitdly Sen4 to Soma 0n

with

Albu-nuerou- e.

-

mr

Sewing Machines

FOR SALE Adobe house, fqur large
rooms, stone foundation,
lot. three room frame in rear, city
water, located In Highlands, $1000.
Southwestern Realty Co.
FOR SALE 2 five room frame, j2.
IOO; $300 eash. balance
$20 per
month, .southwestern Jtealty Co.,
201 E. Central.
brick, 75 foot
FOR SALE
lot. large barn, fruit, shade, windmill, also city water $2,000; half
cash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
E. Central.
FOR SALE New 7 room house; this
is one of tin- - best places in the
city; was built for a home; the
owner must go an, I the place must
bwant
sold at once.
If you
something good for less than it is
.
Porterfleld
woith. see us at unci-Co., :M6 West Gold.
FOR SALIC 4 room, new cement Territory of Now Mexico, County of
A. K. WALKER
house, well indited arvl a nice! Bernalillo. In the Probate Court, in
home; owt.er has been transfer- - j re Estate of Jacob Loebs, Notice of
Fire Insurance
red and the place must be sold. It
Hearing ou Final Report of Adminwould cost more than we ask fori
istrator.
Secretary Matoal Batldlng Association
Pri.-e- .
$
Por-- 1
it to build.
350.
Notice is hereby given that Otto
317 West Centra j Avenne
tcrileld Co., 216 West Gold.
I'.fikiiiann, us administrator of sail
eetate, has filed in slid court his fintii
MONEY TO LOAN
report as such administrator, and th
TYPEWRITERS
said court has fixed Monday, the 5th
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds. 'ay of July. lKOU, at 10 a. in. as the MoNEY 1
you need it? We mn
xchange, time for hearing any objections that
Albuquerque Typewriter
furnish capital for uny meritorious
West
Central.
may then be made against the aptil
isenterprise.
Stock and bond
Typewriter .No. proval of tald report
Oliver
KORSALE
sues sold on commission basis.
5, new;
been ustd. Sacrifice.
OTTO DIECKMANN.
Metropolitan Investment Company,
i.llttt Studio.
131 La .Salle street, Chicago.
Administrator.
50-fo-

X19 Wmat Gold

N. YANNI.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's blioes,
$1.00
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
Vs Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.E0
I.allies' Shoes.
Vi Soles and Heels, nailed
75c
Vt Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.25
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
sole
leather used and absolute satisfacAll work guarantion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt attention.

FOR REN1

-

f

SHOEMAKERS

Office First National Bank Banding
Albnqnerqne, New Mexico,

J2

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date'
Abstract Books for tbe city of
Albuquerque
and county of Z
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
and
abstractor, J
and conveyancer In our offlce, 2
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS Or TI- TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.

JACOB FLAMING.
4B0

LAWYERS

returned it he would

When you lose you watch, or your ring, or your muff, or anything worth losing insert
a want ad. Remember that people are almost always honest; especially in small things.
Try them.

T

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing,
$01 South Second street

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

R. W. D. BRYAN
..

FOR SALE For Sale cards at The
Citizen office.
FOR SALE .Store fixture. Inyulie
at corner store, opposite postoffice.
FOR SALE The house at 202 "N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor
ner Arno and Manuel. C. E. Mc- Kee. Citizen office.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
eusy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR RENT Good 4 room house for
til, We have other houses for rent.
Porterfleld Co.. 218 West Gold.
FOR SALE Modern
brick.
$1,000 down, balance to suit pur- chaser, 522 W. Marqetta.
FOR SALE New 3 room house on
South Edith; lawn and a nice
home. Will sell on monthly pay- Porterfleld Co., 216 Wist
mi nts.

AND

S19 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 114$. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.

Appointments made by mafl.

not even advertis:.

ge

MEXICO CLEWING
PRESSING WOlUvS.

RESTAURANTS

la.

000 W. Central Ave.

his wheel?

FOR SALE

Cleaners

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
EDMUND 3. ALGER, D. D. 8.
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
a. m. to 11:10 p. so. dishes. Give us a trial.
Office bourn,
1:S0 to I p. m.

But the owner never said a word; so could you blame him for spending the money for

WANTED Dining room girl. Apply
at Home restaurant. 207 West Gold.
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
Lady to represent us at
WANTED
home; good position; good pay and
lanor maae sun iree in ou unn,
unnecessary;
reliable
Experlence
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
SALESMEN
ay ANTED
lady collector, married or alngle, to collect a few days
monthly for a Callternla Install-- ! WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
lent house. Easy work, good pay. j any line to sell general trade In
Reference require. Address vox
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
144. Oakland. Cal.
proposition.
Commissions
cialty
with 13 S weekly advance for exWANTED
penses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
want
hand
clothes AJLESMBN WANTED We
WANTED Second
bought and eold. 301 South Second
men capable of earning StO. S7S or
phone
740.
Street,
1100 per week to eell rotary wind
WANTED To buy large tract of i signs. If you can get and mean
business, writ Albright 81gn Co.,
Umber. Give full report,
cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
Muncle, Ind.
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 111 Kltt-rededucated
energetic,
VANTBD An
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
man to sell the New International
tn New Mexico;
OA-Nncyelopaedla
.MD
Information regarding
splendid epenlng; state age, presfarm ur boslnesa for sale; not parent employment and give referenticular atout location; wish te hear
ces. Dodd. Mead and company.
from owner only, who will sell diBsokert Building. Kansas City. Mo.
rect to buyer; give price, descriprover
To
tion, and state when possession ean CAPABLE SALESMAN
had. Address L. Derbyshire,
New Mexico with staple line. High
Box
Rosheeter. N. Y.
with $100 monthly
commissions.
advance.
Permanent position to
right man. Jess II. Smith Co., DeAGENTS
troit. Mich.
MONEY IN SOPASTE Cleans hands "ANTED Balesmao to carry
d
can, 8c; sells
in a Jiffy;
Souvenir Post Cards aa aide
proposition.
line. Money making
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
$100
Some of our men making
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
monthly. State references. Gartner
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chicago.
A Bender. Chicago.
0 a month, 170 expense
WANTED!
MALH OR FEMALE, can
chnd!ee and grocery catalogues;
make all klnda of money selling
mall order house. American Home
my Pongee Swiss Bmbroldered
Supply Co., Desk II. Chicago, III.
Waist Patterns and Bilk Bhawls.
Six meoey for yon. Catalogue
ALESMEN tntereatea in Post Cara
ssallsO on request.
Josepa Oluc.
elds line, write for our new offer.
Broadway.
N. Y. city
4tl
Free sample outfit, highest
We manufacture comAGENTS make 5 daily selling our
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
National Clothes Drying Rack, reriewa Continental Art Co., Itl W.
quired In every home. Absolutely
Monroe St.. Chloa"o.
new. Send 60 cents for sar.ple and
00 experienced ralemurn
territory. Culver & Co., 171 WashANTUD
ington street, Chicago.
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; 'big commissions;
CSJPONaiBUa men to eell Gasoour best men are making 1100 te
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
l,e a month; everybody bu7
territory, attractive proposition to
land. Mexican West Coast Con-oanright parties. Catalog free. Acora
Kansas City. Mo.
Rrass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
liHNTS Positively make 410 to if PER WEEK PAID ON'b PERSON
In each county to handle our big
SO daily selling the greatest
phoadvertising combination. J. 8. Selg-le- r
ever produced;
to art specialty
Company. Como Block. Chicago
ometfclng new and unusual. L. K.
iht;iI nxi'tits
.. Chi-.rNatter, slgr.. 44 Carroll
WANTED HiKh rlims
TM
tn organize sales Com.- anil liuiulli
. .M'S" ATTENTION! Dloo CsbT-nr- u
sale df new unj winning .(
Sah s rapHilverli.ii il.
guard the home from contagKxivptiur.illy profidly i
ion an1 rtlsesee. Require no atten-lootitamiil In
itable busimfs ran
Just hang them up, that's all.
each city or district ly riht man.
People are buying them 'oy the
Give full details ci.ncei ning yourthousand. Send at once for sample
self iti first letter. The l'rogn ss
and terms. Montana Salea Co., Dislildg., Chicago.
Co.,
tributors. Butte, Mont

&

N. T. Armlje BoJldlng.

Not long ago a young man picked up a pjeket book containing over twelve dollars
(which was just the amount he nee ed to finish paying for his bicycle). But he kept that
pocket book for ten days and watched the want ads every evening to locate the owner.

b--
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DENTISTS.
Room

You would hardly expect him to think the owner cared to have it

,

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.

they don't want pay for

And strange to say, it is these people who often find the most valuable articles but do
not know where to find the owner.

n.

J. E. KRAFT.

Phone

Certainly if some one should bring it, your gratitude would be so great you would
gladly hand that per u a token of your appreciation in the shape of a reward; wouldn't ytu?

ala-trlb- ute

Tailors
NEW

Rooms I and S, Barnett BaUeUnf
Over OTUetly's Drag store.
Appointments Made by MaQ.

once?

$13.00 Very close' In, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street,
house. West
tin. 00
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-inPartly furnished.
$ 39. oe Rooming fcoase with
store room, close to hor.
$23.004 room furnished flat.
with sleeping poroh, all mod
em, plenty shade, on N. Second
at. Cool summer home.
4 room
22.&0
modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$3.60 per week, 3 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Thirl street.
$85.00 Hotel Henrietta, U
brand new, never occupied, is
modern, 17 rooms; flne iocs- tlon, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel, 3 story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
, floor store rooms. Upper floors
have It modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
g.

Dental Bvgery.

Would it be worth a few cents to have your watch or your purse restored to you at

stret.

1th us.

DENTISTS
DR.

FOR RENT.
$8.00
house. near
hops on Pacific avenue.
$10. to
new
Comfortable.
house. North Eighth 9t.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and ISth

REAL ESTATE

Residence, fllO South Walter Street.
Phone 14)80. Office,
Barnett
.
DuUdlnf. phone,

i

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBVQUKRQCE. See
us before baying elsewhere. We
can save yon money.

S23 South Second Street.

L. BURTON, M. D.

home;

A

ticular.

A PICCININI.

PHYSICIANS

X

H

ras

FURNITURE

MONET TO LOAN

I

large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
$2,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 ft. on vr.
ave. This Is a tuar.
$2300
good
house;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
o
$1300 Rooming
house
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy term.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prloee.
QUI at our office for run par-

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repair-if- f
and Supplies of All Kinds.

BUSINESS OPPOR-

e

Established
FOR 8ALR.
$500.00
lx front lots on
Copper ave. Great bargain.

F. 8. HOPPING
S21 SouUi Second St.

RANCHES FOR 8A1.I

LOST AND FOUND

IfANTHD By a veteran old soldier
situation to care for a small property; Hill accept a garden epot and
- fcouse room for Ms salary. Inquire
at Cltlsen office.
rQTTirM WANTED By a first- class stenographer and typewriter.
English and 8panlsh translations
Thoieugh knowledge
a specialty.
of up to date business methods.
and Insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R., care Cltlaen of-c,

Auto

HOUSES FOR 8AL1

4

REALTY CO.
1888

ROOMS TO RENT

lassifmd Mds

STENOGRAPHERS

WANTED-Positlo-

Clearing House for the People's Wants

UHE

pi RECTORY

BUSINESS
HOUSES FOR RENT

'ncsi

KILL the COUGH

ind

We Ask You
to tako Cardid, for your female
troubles, because ve are sure it
will help yea Remember that
this great female remedy

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
rn
runri t zxrxr
OLDS
"tii
fM
WITH

n-ito-

a

PBICT5

M

gen.

M.

Bonis
Mn ItlHiG TROUBLES.

M0 all THR0T
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY KLFONDtD.

Cier

OF

IU

Mil.

ha? brought reiie o thwiiajwij of
o trier sick women, so n .11 to
you ? For heaoache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold In This City

MONDAV.

PAGB BOUT.

MAY SI.

1

!!.

The tun will arrive shortly, and will
he
b a rammHIvtvAVith
the addition of this shotgun the Elks'
lisve lino,
to dispose
oi in various ways
Misses Lu nnd Kiln HoHn. and
t
Miss Margaret Keleher, expert
leave In a f"tv days for southern Calt
ifornia to spend the summer.
West
iThls Spring to ce how
Mrs. Kate Gallier. who has been
many varlatt m tiiere are
the guest of her brother. William
and
in models of Suit
Gallier. of 107 Fruit avenue, b ft r r
Overcoats. Net klnki In
her home in Chicago last night.
pockets, cuff, on sleevea
Manager PVnithers of the Alvarado
'
cut of th9 iklrta.
and
hotel, accompanied by bis wife, exvon the 'al?et
show
We'll
shipped
Our
Ilerries
a,re
pects to
few' days for an
I"
things In
i xtended trip through
the east.
to us direct from the
m r
r lirittiir
A meeting of the YV. C. T. I". will
patch the sahie day they
YOl-l.- l,
be held at the home of Mrs. Morse,
illtAM) Til KM it. K.
T.'K South Walter street, on Tuesday,
ar$ picked They are arItocatise Tliey Dcwrve Y"ur Irals
make yoaf feet comfortable daring hot weather.
Kverybody who tries them Is will-in- n May 28. at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
riving in fine condition.
and arxloua to put their mark
Mrs. Harry Johnson will have on
Give them a trill
Rest models here; ti7-T- 3
of approval on our celebrated brand Thutsday for a visit in Washington,
L .rv.e 'n and inspect our new models. They are a
produced some very stun-nlef pure candle9 Rnd confections. Their I). C, stopping at Topeka on th '
we
smart things;
very appearance and exquisite arima way. She will be ailment from the city
combination of the new and snappy, fit snug around the anhave something for every
suggest purity and tempt the palate. six weeks.
taste,
ths
from
man's
kle and over the instep, and feel easy right from the start.
They are made of pure sugar, and
Edmund Ross will leave for the viquiet dresser who sticks
Inevery
positive
purity
other
of
the
surWe guarantee good wear, and you will find our prices
cinity of Gallup tomorrow, where he
Ideas, to
to conventional
Very high will remain
gredient is guaranteed.
three or four days asthe swell young chap who
prisingly low.
qualities but by no means high prices. sisting his father
with surveying
w ill "go the limit" of fash-Io- n.
work.
In all
fabric
scrrcrr CANDY CO.
Daniel Grant. u ho has been In the
tk Marx
It y a couple of days on business
Schaffner
Hart.
of
O.
of
North
P.
Door
Second
Oxfords for Men, black, tan or wine
$1.50 to $4.00
clothes; and all tha other
with the A. A. Grant estate,
good points.
left on the limited today for his home
House Slippers for Men, black or tan..
$1.50 to $2. 50
In I.rp Angeles.
$1.65 to $4.00
Oxfords for Women, black or colored
Welvait millinery. 312 West Cen$i-Slow
to $3. so
Tumps and Slippers for Women
tral, offers some exceptional
This store is the noma of
prices on her beautiful hats of latest 2.
Low Shoes for Boys and Girls
$1.25 to $2.75
Hart Scharfner & Mars,
styles, as a clearing sale. Remember
clothes.
C.prrlfht 1909 bjr Hr Scblfntr & Mlrs
her stock is new.
Hand Tailored Clothes
W. I!. Lamjiin, contractor of South X
' Its Central
tor
Gentlemen
venue
Walter street, who has several buildings under way In Helen and other
dothlar
cut-otowns, spent Sunday in the
Sample Room New MexShould you fall to receive The
city with his family.
Evening Citizen call op the
ico Cleaning Work
W. S. Hopewell returned yesterday
Postal Tcleirraph Co., telephone
No. 30, and your paper will be
from an extended business visit In
W
319 West Gold Avenue
delivered by special messenger.
the east. During his absence Mr.
One "f those nke.
I'.isant
Hopewell was in Chicago, Pittsburg
rooms at
nnd New York.
Try Olorieta beer. Phono 4 82.
the
F"red J. Ephlin. representing
Insure In the Occidental Life.
v
Buchingham pros. Skirt company of
1 J. M. Jueobson of flaMnp. spent Chicago, is stopping at the Alvarado
Sole'Right of Sale for Men's Packard Shoes
SI M M I
yesterday here. visiting.
a few days. He has been selling
Over 1.000 paper bound Hi'- - H
Kugene Reynolds of the Santa Ke goods In Las Vegas and Raton.
6 tion. inc.
l,uf!Ut
JllRiiin-!- i
machine shops, has gone to flaliup.
E. V. Chaves and family leave to5
Strong's
Book
Store
Homer H. Frastier of the American night for Los Angeles an vicinity.
I18H West Silver Arenac.
Fuel company, spent yesterday here. Mrs. Chaves will spend the summer
health.
of
her
months
for
benefit
the
keep you cool and cause
Will
C. V. Safford, territorial traveling
you to wear a. contented smile
Following the meeting a
auditor, arrived in the city last nlvjlit Mr. Chaves will nturn to the city in holders.
two weeks.
all summer. An Ideal home
banpiet will be server anil un enjoyHorn Santa Fe.
n
for busy people, whether local
able session Is anticipated.
Jacob II. Myer of the Mycr-ll- c
An exPinney,
a
Villa
pojuih.r
Miss
school
DANCES
Kvory man who
wears Packard
REGULAR
or traveling. Try it and be conexpecting
is
company,
Clothing
menu
cellent
been
has
prepared
and
Las
of
Cruces,
I'turnell
lias
teacher
vinced.
Levy,
a cousin.
Phil
shoes appreciate
the workmanship
o
the
of
businiss
visit
from
the
of
for
institution
the
summer.
home for the
Tuesday, Thursday anJ SatConsumptives not accommoIn a few days.
Mr. pest year, will be discussed at length.
San
anil quality of leathers used in their
K. S. Conklln, Cage Pros." repre-.Mbu- - Levy Francisco.
dated.
to
en
stop
New
route
over
will
IS.
H.
Hening.
8:30
urday
M.
city
P.
editor of the
at
construction ns they nro Union made.
Rcntative, spent
Saturday ill
York.
Morning Journal, returned today from
He therefore realizes that they art- in
liit'ique calling on merchants.
Myer. who has been ill with
Will
noun" imiii
nis mnui- ;
5 Cents Per Dance 1 J
Sheriffs Kd Newcomer and James diphtheria
a class by themselves, because he has
er accompanied him to New Mexico'
two
for
his
home
at
Smith are attending the session of weeks
tried five dollur shoes that don't
past, is improving nnd will for a visit.
i
Judge Mann's court in Alumogordo.
Quarantine was resoon be about.
compare with them, not only In stylo
The. annual "jicnic of St. John's X Classes Monday, Wcdnesday
I'lileuger of Lumy. N. M., is moved yesterday.
John
Sunday school will leave for Hear
and fit but quality. Now is the Unto
In the city f"r the day to Investigate
W. J. Oliver, superintendent of the canyon Wednesday morning at 7:30. a. and Friday, at 8:00 p. m.
to make your selection while our
the mysteries of Itallut Aliyad temple. grveirment Indian school at Zunl, I lie children will be in charge
of
to
stock Is complete. A pleasure
Maynard Uunsul, president of the is in the elty today for a short. visit Rev.
Cook
and teachers of tho
Gallup Kleetrie Light and Power with his daughter.
show them.
Mr. Oliver was scriooi.
in rase of bad weather the a
GOOD MUSIC
company, returned from Oallup last fi rmri ly assistant superintendent at picnic will be postponed until Thurs- - i
f
night.
day,
.'ilbuciterque.
. ..$1.50
Men's Shoes or Oxfords all leathers
to $4.00
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
A meeting of the building commutDr. J. A. Massie, R. II. Hanna and
Juan Montoya of old Albuquerque H. F. Stephens are In the city for e.- o' tile Independent Order of Odd
Men's Work Shoes, Black or Tan
$1.50 to $4.00
last night, and died two hours after t .o day from Santa Fe. They were Fcilowt will be held tnls evening for
Men's House Slippers
$1.00 to $2 SO
birth.
Introduced to the sphinx and the a final review of the ulans for their
The plans will
Herbert Schick and Arthur Schnur burning sands at the Shrlncrs' tem- new building.
be
prcEcnted to contractors Wednesday,
returned this morning from Kl Paso, ple this afternoon.
Pre-Invento- ry
where they spent Saturday and SunMr. and Mrs. J. A. Gllles arrived preparatory to receiving bids for con
4
day.
yesterday from Deming. Mr. Gilles struction.
MAY 15 TO 30
RECEIVED-FRE- SH
Dr. and Mrs. Petit and Mr. Mor- is manager of the Harvey hotel at I Abraham Moya, a tailor employed
$.",
In
a local hop, was fined
or five
ton Schutt, constitute a party which Deming and during the absence of
will camp at Pines, N. M., to hunt Manager Smithers will act In that days for resisting an officer last ev-- 1
I
ening. Two natives were also given
capacity in the Alvarado hotel.
two weeks.
H. J. Stone of the firm of Learnard
Thomas. K. D. Maddlson, who has a fine of $10 or ten days for vagrancy.
AM Cl'KIOS.
& Lindemann, will leave for the
been filling the position of court sten- They were caught in the local rail - jX
HEINZ'S
valley shortly, on a piano tun- ographer in the disability of Harry road yards tampering with the seals
CIIAMYO
PII.MW TOPS. 65
ing trip.
Owen, returned from Silver City Fri- on merchandise cars.
&
Learnard
day,
suuare
the
was
in
Lindemann.
session.
where the court
Chester I.ec, son of Engineer Fred Mr. Owen
Sweet Fickle s
music dealers of Aubuquerque. have
is reported Improving.
Lee of this city, will leave tonight to
sold a piano of the Ferrand Cecilian
WRIGHT'S TRADING POST
through
the
Hannon,
Mr. and Mrs. William
of make, value $750. to he placed in the
visit an uncle in liaton,
Sour
Pickles
Saginaw, Mich., arrived In the cityi governor's
summer.
Corner Third & Gold
mansion at Santa
and
last night, called by the serious Ill- it will be delivered by Joe Fe.Scott!
J. M. Hunter of Denver, represent117 West Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone '781. Albuquerque.
x
ness of their son. Roy Hannon, whol within a few days.
Dill Pickles
The case Is of
ative of the International CorrespondIs a patient In St. Joseph's hospital! mahogany,
to match the furnishings
ence schools, Is stopping at the Grand suffering
B. H.
& Co.
from a severe attack of of the mansion.
Central today.
pneumonia.
full
A
line
of
Pickles
J. W. Hikes, traveling for the Peet
S. E. Aldrlcli, an Indian trader, at
There will be a, regular meeting of Bros." Soap company of Kansas City,
Manuelito, has returned to his post,
and Chow in bottles
S
1 utter a stay In Albuquerque, recuperthe Woodmen's circle. Cotton wood is in the city today in the interests of
First Class Work and Prompt Delirery
25, at his firm.
2 Tuesdny. May
No.
Grove
doMr.
Hikes
has
been
ating from illness.
7S
CALL.2:30 p. m. In I. O. O. F. hall. Importing introductory work In Arizona
II. C. Kirch, special agent for the ant business will be transacted and since February, and will finish New
ALVARADO PHARMACY
interstate commerce commission, left all members are requested to be pres- Mexico soon. He is a new man In
last night for Kl Paso aft r spending ent.
having
territory,
spent
this
the
last
i
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
VHITE VAGONS
J
a few days visiting.
Prof. J. II. Conwell. Instructor In two years In selling to Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Westerfcld
Mrc. A. Grunsfeld will sail from mathematics at the university, sends
205 South First Street
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
New York Wednesday, May :1b, on the word that he has gone from his home drove out to Bear canyon Sunday to
stiamship President Grunt. Tor atrip in Topeka, Kan., to Chicago. He will visit W. J. Clifford and wife, who are
Occidental Building
of six months abroard.
spend the summer at Chicago uni- can. ping there. A sudden rain and
upon
storm
came
hail
In
in
returning
the
them
study,
here
in
versity
A fishing party consisting of W. Y.
C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. 4 Treas.
-- 6 E. L. WASHES UR.V Pre.
canyon and lasted through the day.
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
Walton, Robert Putney and two sons !:e fall.
Dr. D. K. Wilson
and family
morning for a
yesterday
departed
The annual meeting of the board spending the summer in camp In are
the
two weeks' outing.
of directors and stockholders of the canyon, and
have erected besides
.
In
will
be
held
bank
National
State
n
their tents, u frame house.
The Elks received word today that
modern IioUm rully
institution Wednesday evening.
Ikcorporatsd
a za snotgun nas Deen cionaieu io that meeting
71 feet frontagf on Clftli at.
Dynes,
K.
C.
railway
former
mail
been
to
have
held
was
them through the Instrumentality of The
SpleiMlid Hlinde. Cheap If taken at
ISth of last month but was post clerk running between Los Angeles once.
Men', and Boys' Outfitters
the fiesta committee by the Crescent the
Diego,
and
city
Pan
in
arrived
the
absence
on
the
poned
of
account
Hardware company, In behalf of the
and homing pigeons
company. from the city of several heavy stock- - this morning and w ill succeed B. K. forAlso rlilckeiiH
tt
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
sale. Apply 415 North Fifth St.
Sampson as transfer clerk here, Mr.
OOAIi
Sampson going to Los Angeles to
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
take Mr. Dynes' former position. Mr.
C. 11. Conner, M. D. D.O.
PINION WOOD.
Dynes is a former resident of this legislation that he wants to call to
mample tot Bmeettmll Mitt;
KILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
city and intends bringing his family the council's attention.
Olovea, Bmt am Matkm
LUMP, S5.SS.
here In the near future.
Ji.hu Lee Clarke returned yester-- a
Whofmi trftlle they Imet
NUT, S4.SS.
There will be an adjourned meeting day from
business
excursion
Strong's Book Storm
We'll Please or Bust
of the city council tonight at which through the Navajo reservation. Mr.
Specialist in Chronic Diseases
It Is reported several matters of much Clarke passed through
Oallup en
Office: N. T. Armijo Huildiag.
interest to the people of the city will route, and says the cit. is on a boom,
Among other things many homesteaders being in evibe taken up.
Our efforts in procuring for you light weight, comfort- for consideration tonight, is the ques- dence. Indian Agent Dagenet was In
AZTEC FUEL CO.
tion of letting the contract for the Gallup with 112 Indian boys that are
1
- clothes for Spring and Summer have been directed to
'.WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
Phone 251.
city teams, and Alderman John S. to be taken to Colorado to work In
Beaven sas he has some sidewalk the beet fields through the summer.
Office, Corner Uraalte tad First
u
goal: The Stkin.Bi.ocii Smart Tailor Shoi s for
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YOU NEED A PAIR OF

'

LOW SHOES
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Hart Schaffner
& Marx
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A. J. MALOY
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Phone 72
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All-wo- ol
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PERSONAL

Suits. $18 to $40

I J.A.GARDNER fj

i

PARAGRAPHS

I

SSmOffl STERN

ff

it

SCRIRNER'3

Jul !i

I

Try Packards

Tho

Hot&S

Craig

Elks Ball Room

$422 Union Made

nja-ml-

J. A Wood, Prop.

-

I

t
t

BULK

f,JUST

BY EXPRESS

'

McDonald's Famous
Chocolates

i

Pickles! Navajo

Sale

Blankets

ia

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

I

Briggs

.

Fot

:
:

:

.-

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

:

DRUGGIST

SKINNER'S

I

FOR SALE

H L. Washburn Company

l'lvc-i'Mii-

fur-!Mlu- d.

Coal Coke Wood

I

Illbbard-Spencer-Rartle-

Modern, American
and Stylish!

y

t

t

i

'

OSTEOPATH

!

We believe no clothing man can be rightly entitled
'is public's regard unless he makes it his serious business
nnd out for them what they are too busy to find out for
mselves:
.

HAWKES, OR L1BBEY

We have both makes. Our stuck Is large. Every piece marked very
low in plaid figures. We will give a 10 per ceQt discount oa these goods
to reduce stock.

The Lending
Jeweler

PPDITT
I
L.IV1
V

1

1

Our at Cost Sale

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

real style of the season, the tailoring
that is the best, the tone that is the truest.

Stock is still complete and plenty of good shoes to select from.
We have just received a large invoice of Gentlemen's Low Cut Tan
Shoes ot the latest design, and they
will go at cost.

The

Our style rooms are at your disposal, and you can see
ished what you are buying.

Suits for Men $18.00 to $30.00
Panama Hats $5.00

fin-

Crescent

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish-n- g
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Co...

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Hardware
318 W.

Central

Phone 315

Ave.

!
!

SI1Y1PIER CLAPK
First Door North

SHOE CO.

of Postoffice, South Second St.

Strong Brothers

cv

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

